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Tea! her Forecast W.y Maxim f
if!

i
Tonight and Tuesday Make your words palat-

able;Fair; Somewhat you may be

Colder forced to eat them
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AUTO DRIVER KILLED,FOUR FIREMEN HURT.
Chicago, April 7. Four firemanWILS0N TO READ OROZCQ MAKES A!

i
NEW TARIFF BILL!

,

' WOMEN DEMAND i

CHANGE IN THE

CEREMONY

PRESENTED AT

ONCE
i in a clause empowering the president

THE DEMOCRATIC MEASURE AFIto grant favors to any nation that
PEARS AT OPENING OF SIX-- ! gives mutual concessions to the Tnit- -

CONGRESS

j place of the penalty clause of the

IT PROVIDES EECIPCCCITYittarifrl- a-

ere injured, to probably fatally, in j

fighting a. fire which today destroyed
Beef House No. 2 of Armour and
Company, in the Union stock yards.
The loss on the building and its coo-ten- ts

is estimated at $500,000. The
fire, because of the low water pres-
sure, gained rapid headvy and af
ter being apparently under control
for a short time, broke out again in
several places following a nunVier
of explosions- - believed to have been I

caused by the blowing out of ammo-

nia "tanks.
The beef house is'opposite the Mor-

ris and Company plant where on le- -

cember 22, 1S10, Fire Chief Horan j

and 22 firemen lost their lives in

fighting the Maze which destroyed
that plant

The most senous'ty injured were
Captain George T. Foley, whose right
leg and both arms were broken, and
Pipeman John Patterson, who was

hart internally.

SUFFRAGETTES BURN MANSION.
London. April 7. Militant suffra-

gette ince:.c inries set fire to and de- -

law would be put into separate ,

to prevent a possible combination 3
"sugar and wool

against ihe entire tariff measure.
! Will Favor Reciprocity.
t An attempt to widen the foreign
' marker for American goods and to
enooarsae reciprocity treaties with

i all foreign nations is embodied in
the new tariff bill introdaced today.

j

j

The reciprocity clause takes the ;

i CLAIMS FAKE MARRIAGE.
j Chicago, April 7. George B. Lewis.
arrested on complaint of Ethel New- - ;

comb here hist night that he married f

her iii San Francisco and deserted ;

valued at $3,r'":i, was ordered held
here today pending an .nvestiaation. j

The prisoner says he is the victim i

of mistaken idenritv, jr.i Miss New- - j
i

comb cmng to her identification in '

T"
the municipal coirt toOav. She add- - j

e(5 inat fiDe is convinced the mar-- j
r:ase ceremony was a fraud. A man
"dressed like a minister." tied the
tnot, she said, but Lewis had not o, ,

tair.ed a license. j

'ptpilTpr'tij I lift IrHHTOt I

'

TLIUllILLi
j I i 1 L 1U HII Ift ILU

HIS MESSAGE

HIMSELF

WILL RENEW A PRESIDENTIAL
PRECEDENT LONG AGO PUT

ON THE SHELF.

WILL CALL L'PCN CONGRESS

TOMORROW MORNING BOTH

HOUSES WILL MEET IN JOINT
SESSION TO HEAR HIM.

IS ONLY DIGNIFIED WAY"

WHEN ASKED FOR HIS REASONS I

THE PRESIDENT STATES

THEM CLEARLY.

Washington, April 7. President I

Wilson's determination read Ms
own message to. congress tomorrow
has completely displaced the tariff
and the income tax as subjects of
thief popu.ar interest. Xo president
Bince JoIin Adams tas availed him- -

f 0Dgress was I

amazed when it heard of the presi-- ;

dent's plan. Some of the oid line '

! leaders refused to believe it until j

j Secretary Tumulty personally con-- j

firmed the news.

Arrangements for the extraordi-
nary event got under way today. It
was planned that the president
should first go to his room on the
senate side of the capitol and later

streyed a larse mansion in the su-t- o

burbs of Xcr-vic- h'st nighi, the

PRESIDENT IS EMPOWERED TO

FAVOR NATIONS THAT FAVOR !

;

UNITED STATES

PROCEEDINGS AEE ROUTINE
,

, ;

J

ORGANIZATION OCCUPIES PR AC- - j
j

TICALLY THE ENTIRE TIME
t

IN THE HOUSE i

i

Washington, April 7. The sixty- -

third congress, the first in many
years with the followers of Thomas
Jefferson in a majority, began busi- - j

ness at noon. !

As Speaker Clark dropped his gav-- j

el. Majority Leader Underwood drop- -

ped the tariff revision bill into the
hopper and thereby officially started
the business that promises to
congress at work through the

"dog days" and well into

While the legislators were finding j

their new seats, a procession of wo-

men suffragists, representing every
congressional district in the United
States, invaded the capitol and pre-

sented petition demanding a constitu-
tional amendment to equal suffrage.

In the house the day's proceedings
w ere principally of organization. The

house w as not occupied. The perre
t re tors of the outrage escaped,

DYING IIEPUTY

KILLS A MANi
WM BOAT UPSETS

Lincoln, Xeb., April I John Mil- -

ler, au automobile driver, was killed
and Grace Young, Mrs. 1. A. McMan- -

aman, John Kahler and Eugene Wil-

liams, were terribly bruised when the
automobile in which they were riding
collided with the Thompson Foun-

tain in South Eleventh street last
night The central figure of the

costly fountain, a statute of Xeptune,
was torn away when the automobile
climbed the basin wans and dropped
inside. Miller died within a few min
utes after the accident The machine
was being driven at high speed. The

party were returning from a pleasure
resort.

MUST OBEY THE WILL

Denver, April 7. The attorney gen-

eral is directed to continue his inves-

tigations into the affairs of the Strat- -

ton estate "until all the provisions of

the will of the late Wr. S. Stratum
are carried out," according to the
termg of a resoiution adopted by the
house this morning.

The house also adopted a resolution
authorizing an investigation into con-

ditions at the Argo smelter, Denver,
where, it was informed, differences
existed between the management and
its employes.

MADE DETECTIVES

SHOW Mil AROUND

YOUNG CALI FORNIAN EVOLVED A

CLEVER SCHEME FOR SEE-

ING SIGHTS

Xew York, April 7. Victor Fisher,
a young taufornian cnargea witn
stealing $25,000 from the Crescent

Creamery company of Los Angeles,
told with evident relish today how he
had hoodwinked the police of Europe
and America by claiming their hosfit-ality- .

Fisher arrived from England today
in charge of the chief of the Los An-- i

geles detective force.
Although the police of every large

city bad Fisher's description nobody

recognized him when he applied st
various police headquarters for a de-

tective to show him the city. He did

this, he said, in Xew Orleans, Xew

York, Paris, Dresden and London and
he recommends the scheme to stran-

gers wishing to see the sights of a
strange city to the best advantage
In London the detective assifned to
show him the sights recognized him

and his arrest followed early In
March. !

Fisher will be taken to I.os An-

geles tomorrow.

CORPORATIONS ESCAPE

THE GOVERNMENT TAX

i

IF THEY CAN PROVE THEY LEASE
THEIR PROPERTIES THEY j

"HAVE NO INCOME" j

LOWELL, ARIZ., IS THE SCENE OF j regime to General Emiliano Zapata,
MOST UNFORTUNATE SHOOT- - It was when this report was made

1NG AFFRAY j public that General Orozco II accept- -

- jed the command of the Huerta army
Douglas, Ariz., April 7. In a pistol j and swore vengeance on all Zapatis-due- l

near here early today Deputy j tas.

TRIP AROUND

A RING

HAVING FOUGHT TO PUT PORFI-RI-

DIAZ DOWN, NOW WANTS

HIM BACK AGAIN

SO HIS SON DECLARES

WILL FIGHT AT HEAD OF HUER

TA ARMY TO RESTORE THE
OLD REGIME

YOUNG MAN MAKES FORECAST

SAYS FELIX DIAZ OR RODOLFO

REYES WILL BE PRESIDENT

OF MEXICO

San Francisco, Api il T. Pas ual
Orozco. Sr.. head of the Mexican

bouse of Orozco, coi.iinunicate.l with
his family March iceording to uis

who arrived here yesterday,
having escaped ironi Aiexica wa

Ariz. Pascual Orozco, III, son
ci (Jeneral Pascual Orozco II, com- -

he Huerta army, declared-eport that his grandfather
j bad been slain when he went with
i peace proposals from the Diaz-Huert- a

today. "He met Zapata and his band
at fluotirv in tho otata nf Tnre1fttt nn

March 26. He presented his message
from President Huerta and reached
Cuernavaca, 25 miles away, unmolest- -

j

Onlv by sliT days' hard ridine did
young Orozco escape pursuers sent

I

out by General Maytorena, governor
jof Sonora.

Orozco said he was hunting in Son- -

ora when Maytorena learned that Or- -

jozco II had accepted command of

Huerta's army and he set out to cap
ture the son.
' "The finest people of Mexico want
Porfirio, Diaz to return," declared
Orozco. "They see now the wisdom

the nature of which he would not dis
close.

Ojeda Heady to Fight. j

Naco, Ariez., April 7. General j

Ojeda with hte entire force this at-- ;

leruouu ien iai.u ttuu sunra
to engage the state troops, which
form a cordon on three sides of the j

border town. There has been skir-- ;

misning between tne outposts since j

early today, j

j

PRACTICA4LY THe WHOLE CREW
CF A GERMAN BARK PER-

ISH
j

IN THE WATER.
I

Bay City, Ore., April 7. Eighteen
men were drowned as the result of '

the capsizing Sunday morning of the
German bark Jiimi, which had just i

been hauled off the fceach at North
I

been since February 13, wnen snej

w lu uou i u. uouB oi reyr-- ,
John Rooney p j MeKen- - "Our family heard from my grand-sentative- s,

where both branches "of
miner whom he father March 30," said the grandson

congress wifi be assemblea
i

President Wilson intends tO BliP '

f.l TT1 Ihfi 1 ll 1" "J.

. ... ...ueipiti xehaiem Bay, where she had !

y PTODaD1y one Ee"
went ashore. After fuUle efforts for

. . . .,icret service man, nde to his office'
aln,08t tamediate,y" Some f theikillinr" Ihim almost insiantlv. Then

na, a sought to ar--
j

rest for drunkenness, were killed. An- - j

Jmuittr ctriiV fha minap nvop i

the bead with bis .stoi The arm
exploded, and the bullet passed into
Roouev's ixn v. In his dying agony

, ,

the deputy cied quietly The fight
occurred ou the streets of Lowell,
Ariz. .

j

4- - r i

TODAY IN CONGRESS. ;

;
Washington, April 7. Senate: Met

at noon and organized

. 1 , . n 1 - . .
01 fpeaKer dare was

first business after about a hundred !

members had been Eworn in. Most
new senators, ' however, had been'
sworn in on inauguration day. I

Clark Is i

The strict formality that has char--

acterized the opening of congress for i

years was shattered when a young
jman in the gallery of the senate tried

to nait a reress nf that hnnv nv rtpa i

of "Mr. Chairman."
Galleries were filled with women

suffragists, and for a time it was

thought the demonstration vas part i

of the suffrage advance upon con-

gress. The man, who gave his name
as George B. Clemmer of Monroe, N.

C, said he was a "herald of the
Prince of Peace."

ENGLISH SUFFRAGETTES KICK

ON THE ANGLICAN MAR-

RIAGE SERVICES.

"EXALT THEJIAN TOO MUCH'

PROTEST IS MADE THAT THE
MALE PARTY TO THE CON-

TRACT IS TOO IMPORTANT.

EVEN OBJECT TO THE KING

SUGGEST THAT MAN SHOULD BE

MADE TO RECEIVE A BAND

AS WELL AS THE WOMAN.

London, April i. A campaign
against the "indignities" to women,
contained in the Anglican marriage
service is the latest effort of the
Suffragists Spiritual Militancy lea-

gue. Fifteen such moral humilia-
tions are mentioned In the manifesto
which the league is sending not only
to every clergyman of every church
in England, but to all persons whose
forthcoming marriage is announced,
in the daily papers.

The first two indignities alleged
are the words "obey him and serve
him," which the bride is required to
repeat, and the question put by the
minister, "Who giveth this woman to
be married to thi3 man?" One ot the
remedies suggested for both is the
omission of the words, the alterna-
tive is that the bridegroom be re-

quired to promise to "ooey her and
serve her" and that the minister also
ask "who giveth this man to be mar-

ried to this Woman?" Three indig-

nities surround the marriage ring and
the bridegroom's accompanying decla-

ration.
"The words 'with ail my worldly

goods I thee endow have never been
true," says the manifesto. The gov-

ernment is urged to drop the ring:

ceremony and it3 formula or to en-

force an exchange cf rings and the
use of a formula containing "no eco-

nomic falsehoods or moral offense.'
Humiliation No. 7 Is the minister's

pronouncement that they shall be
made man and wife together. Th

implication complained of 13 that
"the woman is wholly a wife, an

the man not wholly a husband.

Protesting that the first of the
Psalms addresses itself wholly t'
the bridegroom the league demands
its omission or that it is supple-
mented by another addressed to the
wife,

The petition that the man shall
love his wife as Christ the church
is au "appalling humiliation of worn- -

an and a pernicious exaltation of
man

Tne thirteenth indignity is quoting
st Pauj-- WOrds: "Wives, submit

as a supplement to tne ircuuu e&m- -

tntion tn the wife

INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS

Chicago.' April ?. In pur ace com- -

from siafes aro ar

, it.i.i 01,.,.win convene ai m nmn,, fr a session of two days.
The convention was to have been
held in Oklahoma City, but the meet-

ing place was changed because of the

impeachment charges recently
brought against Insurance Commis-

sioner Ballard of Oklahoma.

LONG HATPIN UNDER BAN

Boston, April 7. Tbose women

Mafcfia'juuiictts who do h'X cover
of tbJr batpifig Mh mo d- -

vi'-- tbiit ll? ifiiuft tb Pi

injury trq 114 lo a t--
tO !!. piO',': ',(.:.

'ft li

. . , ,. t. . . ,
peciea to aeiiver an nis principal

, ,
' B "

President W llson was asked today
what motives impelled him to renew

. ,The rensnns ata votv s thti hp'.

.... . . . . . ,
1

.

3
the session, instead of sending the

, , .
iMvs t'cia. irau il pc iuut iui uj in mc
familiar clerk's tone of voice, 1

thought the dignified and natural
thing was to read It myself. It is a

precedent, which, it is true, has been
discontinued a long time, but which
is a very respectabio precedent.'

FORCIBLE FEEDING DENIED.

London, April 7. The home office

denied this afternoon the report that
Emmeline Pankhurst. the suf-- j

fraiietie leader, now in jail undereo- -

L. T. Sherman of Illinois and j of his methods. I believe the next
Xathan Goff of West Virginia sworn j president of Mexico will be either Fe-

in
' lix Diaz or Rodo'fo Reyes, the son of

Senator Hitchcock introduced a j the Reyes who was Xilled following
currency bill. j the liberation of Felix Diaz."

House. Met at noon. i Orozco said he expected to carry
Xew members sworn in and organ- - through here certain negotiations,

Vice President Marshall called the j The survivors said that only sev-sena- te

to order and administered the j en men were left on board the Mimi
oath to Senators-elec- t Sherman of I after she turned turtle. A cabin boy

in? three years' penal servitude, had!Knry'

Illinois and Goff of West Virginia. I

The house of representatives this
afternoon Speaker Clark, j

He received 271 votes. James B, j

Mann of Illinois, republican, re-- j

ceived 111 votes and Victor Murdock j

of Kansas, progressive, received IS ;

votes. Four progressive republicans i

voted for Representative Cooper of
. .X T r. r. t I i' - 1.aUuu.u. .i.. vwper 0leu wr,

Kepresentauve xseison of Minnesota, j

Wilson Is Undecidea. ;

President Wilson said today he
was "on the fence" as to whether
the tariff should be revised schedue
by schedule or in a single bill. Sena-

tors Simmons. Shively, Hughes, Wil--

' j yourselves unto your husbands as
Washington, April 7. Hundreds otimto tne jj0rd; for the husband Is

corporations will be relieved from 1h nPa(i 0f tbe wife, even as Christ

,d ... the life savins rrew from I

Garibaldi station succeeded at o
. . . i

;o clock this morning in savin? Cap--;

tain Charles Fisher of Hortland,
president of the Fisher Engineering i

corporation. Captain. J. westphal, ,

,.T .,mactup nt triA ATittii ar.n rs nr.v '

Russell Elackman, secretary of the
iFisher Engineering corporation; W. ;

E. Koen, a contracting plumber of

Portland, and J. E. Holyfield, super-- !

intendent of the Brighton mul at

Brighton, Ore., are among those.
drowned. Thev were aboard the j

Mimi directing the efforts to haul her
off the spit i

j

and a sailor lashed themselves to the
mast, where their dead bodies now

hang. Xo bodies have been recov- -

ered.
I

:

UIJl 1 ilflUL I 1 LU ULULLllU .

uroii Ttir riniroiI i P i 111 i fir Mrill I

'

THEY DEMAND OF BOTH HOUSES

GRANTING OF BALLOTS
TO WOMEN.

Washington, April 7. Women "t- -

fragists descended on congress aain.'

than 500 in number, marched to the :

were bombarded with the petitions, j

The bearers represented every con--

grssional district in the country,
While galleries in the senate were

t; e' iai'y rtt-erx-- for the marchers
ai-- tLtir adbereiirn, no bands or ban- -

srs wfeie to th ap:toi

WILSON CONSIDERS PROTEST;
VthiuicUM, April 7,

A;ii-,(..- i'Auy Vfik uy the f;ru;iJ p'
K'fi in i.t

rr.'-- iu '
. i k'.l J.' lij

H-

illit

ization was perfected.
Representative Henry introduced a

bill to have homes for American dip-

lomats in foreign capitals.
Resolution to change inauguration

April by constitutional amend- -
j

ment introaucea ny representative ;

Progressives recognized by assign- -

ment ot Representative Murdock to

ways and means committee and Kep- - j

resentative Chandler to rules com- - j

mittee. i

Representative Underwood Intro-
duced new tariff bill which includes
an income tax provision and pro-

vides for a reduction of duty on

many articles besides placing others
in the free list.

ACCUSED OF MURDER
Denton, Texas. April 7. Mrs. Fan -

j

me Flanary, accused of tne murder ,

I

Ot ner liusuauu, WHS piaceu Ull uiai
(here toaay, and the task of procur-

ing a jury was commenced. lnei"&"'j

paying the federal corporation tax is tne jjea 0f the enmch." Tbe lea- -

CONGRATULATIONS TO MUGGSY.!0 a decision today of tbe supreme' ue strenuously opposes the idea Of

,ourt to ,he effect that eoi'Porations tne busband being tbe bead of theXew York pril 7 John J Mc-- '

Graw the veteran manager of the
! ,easin their and havi" wife and suggests: "Husbands, also

Income-excep- that yielded by thesuhmit unto your wives,"New York Ghiuts and reputed to be j yourselves
liams, James, Stone and Gore, demo-- j today with petitions fcr a coustUu-- ' e(j as a resut 0f the imprisonment
cratic members of the senate finance : tioual amendment tcr equal suffrage. 0j jjrg Pankhurst. The attacks made

committee, argued unanimously withjAfier a mass meeting in a downtown,! Dy members would stin been proper-th- e

president for a schedule-by-sche- j theater, the petition bearers, more j tr aione. The union will continue

bMtl forcibly fed, and is consequent
'

jy , a state of collap5e. In other

ql.arters it is said that tne ear-,- re--

e:ue of yrs. pankhurst is expected.
The woman's social and political

union, representing the militant
branch of the suffragettes, issued a
statement today that the policy of

the 0rsacizatlon had not been chang- -

to respect human life, but the war- - j

fare on property will be intensified j

In nuntunpo nf the snvPTOmenl 8

measures of coercion.
Jnhn l. firiffiths. Vnited States !

consul general, has received several j

letters from Amer.ea, reproaching i

nim for fain t0 take measures for
the re;ease from jail of Miss Zelie ;

(the highest salaried pilot in any of

the leagues, received a flood of con--

c f.,.,- - f.!T,,lo tn.s .....
day on the occasion ot nis ionietn i

,,,0 ftrot

became ldentifled wlla t,le national

ule revision bill. At the conclusion j

- .. lv,issioners many

igame nearly a quarter of a century!"1 "triet court in eastern Penusyl-- : riving ,n CMcag0 for tbe annual moot-- !

n kM . vmmter he ioined ! vania time deoWe. whether certain :

jngf Df the national association, which

of their argument the president said j capitol. At the foot of the caps sol

he would still further consider ttie j steps the matchers divided, one party-matte-
r

before reaching a decision. j going to the ieuate side and the oth- -

The president had fainv made up i er to the house,
his mind that the single bill idea was Both eventually joined in jhe rotun.
the more effective and believes that da, where members of both breaches

0 .. i

professional team at Olean N Y
;'.'-- i

m pr u ii hH,i; us tii nit- - itiiJiui

UU,"B """'" ttJU
therefore are not. subject to the tax.

u... -: i jmv. o I line WIUCU
Tbe sunreiuo court todav ri reeled-

that its decree in the ."hard coal!
cases" be to ive the feder--;

"alvtv - five no,. Mnt ,(. chMr
"e excepted from the recent decision '

"
commerce law in regard to Alaska

I traiihportatSoii facnUfeg.
; Tbe supremo fourt todiiy 6f:Ini:J

!. Llilted iiiatcs circuit court for j

'f ;

gues he made his debut in the Xa-- i
.... ,um.

The sl,Preme urt today reversedUonal league as a member of the Bal- - j

,be fel3eral court in Alaska which an-ol- d

timore team He remained with the
i nuneii ve 01 tte counts of anOrioles from 1S32 to 1399. The
dement against the Pacific and Arc-an- d

year he plaved with St. Louis j

,ic RaiIw aDli Navigation companythe next year he returned to Bal- -

inan(1 otter8 char'l violating thetlmore to manage the local team

Emerson of Jackson, Mich. As a mat- - band in a hotel where he was employ-te- r

of fact, tbe consul genera! had j ed as a clerk. The tragedy Is said

been incarcerated. Mr. Griffiths then to have resulted from tbe husband's

such a measure could pass. He told i

the senators that he did not think ,

any senators, voting against the bill, i

would venture to bear the burden of '

respoDEibiaty o de'eating the pbrty j

program. j

It wag sijKt!tJ mat the Loyii-'- -

.;,& fctr.atjrs would oppose the hi',
but ti;fe in-tl-'H- it U tsiJ, tk ac- -

c.ojM f fct l' tW I

ii: a :i.-- i.;; twuld Uhc

case was brought, here on change ofj
venue from Dallas, where the alleged
murder occured some months ago.
Mrs. Flanary shot and killed her hus- -

plleed attentions to 01 her women.

EPISCOPAL COUNCIL MEETS f

Hattii-urr- , Miss, April 7.-- Ji;e j

i,UMl;-f-- Hil t.Uy (Jwlciil urA lay del-- '
r fc'iei.c:j the bumbl w-u- i

,,f ij ihH I C.v' i COUjI- -

i' ''',!
h I " :

the new American league. Since 1902 I

be 1.: . been la charge of the Clants. t

approached the borne offke and re-

ceive. i permission to visit Mi F.m-fefto- n

in Holloway Tbe vice con-

sul l t there and ''""J
':i',u,Ht-- tl;r the is beiujf treatj--

hu

1 CJ,:

d l

r: ; 1.

U ti. I

' '"4

1 1

MURPHY HEACHES FftlfcCO- -

f'jhirfjit';'), Aj;),I 7 "JiiiJ icin'J

T;':y 11 tit phy fci)1vt1 btrij wlf
t'.'t 'i'i r..i.i! Lo-i- t

Api.'i I '4 im-i- t- V,'iV, t;-ij,-r

ii I.: ft !j i.t if tli.jivt, '( i. t Sf Silt
f,f M v.fes' fe ItHy ' I
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INDIAN DEVIL'S WAR CLU3
If..

AF.T AND ARISTOCRACY Rock in the Black Hills of South
Dakota Said to Have Been Made

by Hla Satanlo Majesty.
STRAt TOPICS FROM 'V V V
V V L7TLF OLD iVFlF rOi?AT By CARL CLAY. . oioux r ails, a. u. in vuo duuis.

Hills of South Dakota, the region in-

cluded in the hunting grounds of the
sreat and warlike Sioux Indian na-

tion, two huge columnar stones of

SPRING WASH GOODS
OF UNUSUAL BEAUTY

Never have wash goods possessed such exquisite beauty and daintiness as this season. New,

rich and attractive color combinations on soft and sheer fabrics produce very pleasing results and

are specially desirable for the popular draped effects of the present season.

We are showing both quality and fabric in a large variety of the season's best styles, all at
extremely low prices.

A FEW OF THE POPULAR WEAVES ARE

very hard pegmatite are apparently
stuck in the rocky apex of a low

mountain, 1,000 feet or so above the
Dakota plains. An old Indian legend
has it that these columns were orig

organization stated that it was in-

tended to promote social intercourse
and entertainment for its members.
Justice Jaycox refused to grant the
application upon the ground that the
name of the organization "indicated
some necessity for secrecy in the car.
tying out of its aims f"r promoting
social intercourse and providing its
members with entertainment.

inally a single rock, the head of the
devil's club or tomahawk. His Sa-

tanic majesty, In crossing over one
lay from the Stony mountains (Rocky

It wasn't remarkable that she cared
so much about nobility, or that she

knew much about art, for In point of

fact she had never seen a nobleman,
and as for art, it had always been

represented to her by a few columns

in the newspaper, containing allusions
to subjects unfamiliar to her. Then

one day she met the marquis. From

that time her devotion to art and the
aristocracy was remarkable.

A girl friend, a stenographer like
herself, had asked her to visit the
Art Institute with her one Wednesday
noon hour. Though she would much

rather have gone to "see about get-

ting a hat" she had so great an ad-

miration for the friend, who was very
advanced in her views on many sub-

jects, that she followed the friend's
lead rather aimlessly through rooms
filled with pictures of the sea, of ani--

mountains) to the Father of Waters
(the Mississippi river), to get a drink,
rested for a moment with one foot
Dn this mountain and the other on
an adjoining mountain, and fjeling
particularly hot and thirsty he vi-

ciously drove his stone tomahawk

New York, April 7. Another wave

of reform has struck and completely
engulfed New York City and no-

where its effect is more Keenly felt
than in the Tenderloin district. By
order of the mayor the licenses which

permitted a large number of places
where 'liquor is sold, to keep open
all night, have been revoked and the
police have receivedd strict orders to
see to it that all such places be
closed upon the stroke of one in the

morning. Just what prompted the

mayor to issue this order is not

known, but it is believed that he was

driven to It by the numerous com-

plaints he received concerning the
Tile character of certain cabaret
Bhows. He came to the conclusion

that the only way he could stop these
performances without showing parti-

ality was to treat all alike and com-

pel ail drinking places to close at 1

in the morning.

The credulity and gullibility of
some persons is iilmost beyond be-

lief. The ot.er day a man named
Brinkman of Newark, N. J., called at
police headuarters and asked for 'h3
arrest of Arthur M. Taylor who be-

came Brinkraan's son-in-la- about
six months ago. It seems that Taylor,
who Is on'iy 23 years old, has been
posing as a lawyer, although, as a
matter of fact his name is not to be

Seersuckersl I7jc
Sunbean Silks 25c

Parisian Voil 25c

Mercerized Tissues ..' 25c

Soisettes 25c

Ratines 25c to Si. 00

Fancy Crepes 18c to 40c

Gorgeon Crepes 50c

Crepe Etoil 40c

Voils, plain, striped or Jashed. . . . 25c to 50c

f mals, cows and horses and lovely wo

found in any bar directory, j. short

Las Veeas'LoadinStoroK 7, SI, 4
1 "Frankel"

Suits
For Men

"Wooltex"
Suits

For Women Sonf iJf'TSPAJIMfl. 6

men dressed as she had never seen
women of her world dressed.

"And this," said her friend, "is
the old master's room."

The term didn't mean much to her
and she thought the old masters an
odd looking company until suddenly,
away off in a corner, she came face
to face with the marquis.

It was not painted eyes that looked
at her from above the heavy ruff; they
were real eyes and they held a strange
fascination for her. Yet she felt al-

most ashamed to stare at him and she
wondered that he did not turn his
head away from her plebeian gaze.

There were no more old masters for
her in this room after that; she had
met her master and he dominated her.

She went often to the Art institute
from that time on and she never failed
to pay her respects to the marquis,
It was a romantic experience merely

Established 1862 SoutK SidePkjo.

time ago Taylor asked his. father-in-la-

for a loan of $400. He explain ;d
that he intended to go to Washington
to meet the "head judge and buy a

judgeship In New Jersey" with the
money. Brinkman hesitated at first,
but finally gave up the money, after
Taylor had given to him as "collat-

eral security" for the loan a docu-

ment, purporting to be Taylor's will

and in which Taylor devised to his
wife a ranch of 00 acres in Apache
county, Arizona, and an alleged de-

posit of $5,000 in the First National
Bank of Apache township. With the
$400 in his pocket Taylor departed
and has not been seen since then.
The deal for the judgeship has prob-

ably not yet been closed.

C

"v ', ,
'story of the shooting, admitting frai y

how he had fired shot after shot
and explaining the beginning of the

The case of Henry J. Klotz, who
was arrested a few days ago upon
the charge of having killed a woman,
known in the Tenderloin district as
Helen Taylor, by means of a bomb
which he sent to her apartment on

February 3, 1912, presents an inter-

esting psychological problem. It
seems to be another ' case of Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Kiotz is a

draughtsman and for 17 years he has
held a position in the topographical
bureau of the city, .enjoying the ab-

solute confidence of his superiors and
friends. He was a skillful worker
and faithful in attending to his du-

ties. An investigation dv the detec-

tives is said to have established the
fact that this side of Klot.'s nature
formed a strong contrast with the in.

dividuaiity he presented outside of

PEPPEliraTEHWAS

i THROWN IN iiiS EYE

'Garcia: "It was bad. All the peo-

ple said so."
Mr. Larrazolo: "Mr. Catron has

quoted autho:ities to sustain his point
I would like to see them."

Mr. Catron : "I maintain that the
jury should he placed in the positioii
of the defendant that is all. I want
to know if Ribera was considered a
fighting man."

Mr. Larrazolo: "We object he- -

to stand before him and look into
those curious and not altogether kind- -

Devil's War Club.

point down into the top of the moun-

tain nearest his right hand. The
tomahawk split a great rock apart,
but being a part of the mountain it
closed together tightly around the
tomahawk and when the devil started

row which led to the tragedy.
He told how Ribera had come into

his saloon, and repeated language Ri-

bera is said to have used. Coming to
the point of actual hostilities the wit-

ness said:
Threw Bottle

"He hit me with a bottle he threw
a bottle at me above the left eye it

HOWEVER, GARCIA WAS ABLE TO
FIRE STRAIGHT ENOUGH TO

KILL RIBERA

its to pull out the weapon, try as he
A woman residing in Montclalr, N.

J.,' sent a letter to Mayor Hinck of

that town, to issue an order requiring

The following from the Santa Fe
New Mexican of Saturday evening is
an account of the attempt of Gume- - broke into pieces it was filled withall the cats In the town to be muz-

zled. The writer of the letter stated peppermint water. I put my hand on

my eyes because the spirits went Into

cause, your honor, the witness has al-

ready answered that question, and
said the reputation was bad."

Thomas B. Catron here raised a
ripple of mirth by asking:

"Bad as a fighting man or as a
peaceful man?"

With an all afternoon and possibly
a late session tonight it is thought

my eye. Ribera also grabbed a can
of baking powder and threw it at me

would, he could not get it loose. In
his angry efforts he broke off the han-

dle, which was made from an im-

mense mountain fir tree, and further
succeeded only in splitting the head
of the tomahawk itself. At this he
left in disgust, and strode on to the
Mississippi.

Since then the split tomahawk haB

8t0od as it is today, and the top of the
mountain has ever since been a place
to be shunned by all but the most
daredevil of Indian warriors. How-

ever, it is told that at various times
certain Indian medicine men, not

It bruised my forehead. He took
more cans that were on the counter
and said to me: 'I'll kill you.' He

cindo Garcia to clear himself of the

charge of murdering Henry Ribera at
Glorieta, January 13:

The stormy clashes between coun-

sel which made Judge Abbott's court
room resound last night were in strik
ing contrast to the cool, dispassionate
testimony given this morning by Gum-eclnd- o

Garcia, charged with the mur-

der of Henry Ribera at Glorieta, Janu-

ary 13.

office hours. After leaving tne o

Klotz wa3 in the habit of return-

ing to his father's home in the
Bronx. There he secluded himself
in an electrically guarded room,

v here he spent his time manufactur-

ing bombs and infernal machines, or
lie slipped out pf the house unseen,

to drink and carouse with the dis-

solute women of the White Light dis-

trict There he was known as "Crazy

Henry" and had a large circle of ac-

quaintances among the men and wo

that the nightly serenades by the
cats in her vicinity were extremely
annoying and interfered with her
sleep. She did not state how the

muzzling should be done so as to in-

terfere wtih the vocal efforts of the
cats. Mayor Hinck does not consid-

er the scheme suggested by the

writer of the 'letter practical unless
some inventor should come forward

with a muzzle having a sort of Maxim

said that three times. I grabbed my i the easel may go to the jury before tc--

I shot a sec I morrow morning.gun and I fired at him.
ond time at him."

STRAIGHT AT IT

It was an interesting audience
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That7 fc . S

Asked by C. C. Catron to describe
to the jury the attitude of Ribera as
the defendant fired the shot, Garc'a
arose from his seat and standing be-

fore the jury leaned over like a pitch

silencer attached to it. Contain MercuryI
which listened attentively to every
word the accused uttered in an effortMl,V '"ill v eJt as mercury wul surely destroy the

themselves taking much stock in the
terrors of the region, during pe-

riods when their prestige in the
tribes was at a low ebb due to their
false prognostications concerning the
outcome of certain battles, have found
a safe refuse in the darksome sha-

dows of the Devil's War Club.

o picture to the jury why it may be
er about to throw the ball across thenecessary to kill one's fellowman.L-- &

sense of smell and completely de-

range the whole system when enter-in- ?

it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used exRepresenting the state were District plate. "He took a can in his hand and

started to throw when I fired the sec-

ond shot," said Garcia.
Attorney Alexander Reed with Octa- -

HERBS, PLANTS AND ROOTS

Their medicinal piopfcrrios and

power over disease form a most in-

teresting study. There are over 700

varieties, all nature's remedies: yet

even in this enlightened age, the me- -

viano A. Larrazolo. For the defense
C. C. Catron: 'Why did you fireDIVORCE COSTS HIM POST

the second shot?"
were United States Senator Thomas
B. Catron and his son, Charles C.

Catron, of the firm of Catron and

men of the underworld.
While at work in his well guarded

room a week ago a uui, ,n which

he was experimenting, exploded and

Klotz was seriously injured. He was

taken to the Fordham Hospital and

the police began to investigate the

cause of the accident. Tne detectives
found certain evidence which made

them suspect that Klotz had been re

sponsible not only for the explosion

which liilleJ Helen Taylor, bu for a

member of other bomb
which resulted 'i:i tht deat'i or uij.i:y
of several persons. Klot! war: ai
rested at the hospital :vl wid he

carefully guarded there until he shall

be able to leave that institution to

go to jail.

Garcia: "Because I was afraid this
man would kill me."

Mr. Catron: "Did you know tho
Catron, Mrs. G. P. McNitt took down

dicinal value of many of them are

little understood.
It was this study that Lydia H.

Finkharn discovered her famous Veg

cept on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will
do is ten fold to the good you can
possibly derive from them. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney and Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and Is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It Is taken In-

ternally and made In Toledo, Ohio, by
P. J. Cheney and Co. Testimonials
free.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constl- -

the testimony and H. L. Ortiz was
general reputation of Ribera, whethercourt interpreter, now talking Spanish
he was of a peaceful or a violentand now English according to the lan

guage used by the witness. A huge

She Watched the Worker.

ly eyes. She liked the aristocratic
sparseness of his hair, the noble

length of his nose, and all the trap-

pings of his rank, though these alone
would not account for the Btrange

spell he cast over her.
One day upon visiting her marquis

she found a young man with his easel
seated In front of him, evidently bent
upon making a copy of him. She re-

sented such desecration, but she
watched the worker with growing

etable Compound for woman's ills, a

combination of roots and herbs which

for nearly 40 years has proved a most

successful remedy for all those dis-

tressing symptoms commonly attend

District Attorney Reed: "I objectblackboard with a diagram of the sa

Confirmation of Appointment as Coad-

jutor of Kansas Diooese Defeated

When Marital Tangle Is Revealed.

St. Louis, Mo. Rev. H. Percy Silver
lacked two bibUui .ic votes of enough
to confirm his appointment as bishop
coadjutor of Kansas, it was announced

by Rev. Daniel S. Tuttle, presiding
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
church of America, and the diocese
of Kansas may now call the election
null and proceed to a new choice.

The objection of the bishops to Dr.

Silver is said to have been that he
has been divorced from his wife.

loon in which the shooting occurred your honor."
The Court: "Objection overruled."faced the jury.

ant upon functional and organic dis
Shortly before noon today, Gumecin- -

bottle.
Sold by Druugists. Price 75c per

patlon.
Mr. Catron: "What was the repu-

tation then, of this man?"which
do Garcia, the defendant, told hiseases of the feminine organs

disappear when it is used.

"3
T

THE LIBEL CASE.
t w.rDr. Silver is a former chaplain of

the regular army. For a year he was

"I don't see how you have the cour-

age," she ventured to say to him at
last.

He was a good looking young man

with hair as abundrnt as the marquis'
was sparse. He smiled at her.

connected with tho cathedral at Oma

At last the board of aldermen has

seen fit to modify by the passage of

an ordinance one of the most object-

ionable features of tne stupid Sulli-

van law The ordinance permits any

reputable householder or storekeeper
to keep a loaded' revolver in his home

nr store, nrovide he obtain a permit

ha. He is secretary of the seventh
missionary district, with headquarters
at Topeka, Kan.

Albuquerque, N. M.. April 7. Mrs.

Colbert, wife of Ur. John W. Colbert,
was the principal and last witness to-

day for the plaintiff in the case of

Colbert versus the Journal Publish-

ing company, in which Dr. Colbert

asks ?10,00 damages as compensa-

tion for alleged damage to character

because of alleged libelous articles

The Kansas diocese elected him O. G. SCHAEFER. RED CROSS DRUG CO.

"You mean that 1 am too artistically
impudent?" he asked.

"No, not that. I shouldn't think you
could endure to see him watch you
and analyze you and sneer at you as

he is always sneering at every one he

bishop coadjutor of Kansas, see of
Topeka, and the election was confirm-

ed by the standing committee, but
when the necessary consent of the
bishop was asked, the story that he
had been legally separated .from a

to that effect from a magistrate, the

police commissioner, an inspector or

lieutenant. The fee for each permit
the shall go to tneis $1 and money

police fund.
published in the society columns of

the Morning Journal several mouths
CAPITAL PAID IN

$100,000.00

SURPLUS

$50,000.00wife in Nebraska some years ago pro
voked opposition.

The three months allowed for the .rr
gathering of votes expired recently.

" " -X" f A --rHmv.m'

ago. Mrs. Colbert testified today
with reference to he. visit in Cali-

fornia and her return and told of the
conversation she had with Coral

Clyce, society editor on the Journal

at the time she called at the Journal
office and requested a retraction as

to statements published regarding

MEN MAY END OWN LIVES

D. Hoskins, Cashibr.
Lewis, Ass't. Cash.

.1. M. Cunningham, President.
Prank Springer, t.

V E: O A S
On Time Deposits

LAS
Interest Pa.id

sees.
"Oh, he's harmless," answered the

painter, merrily. Then both grew
silent as another pair of remarkable
eyes began to assume shape and ex-

pression on the painter's canvas.
She came two or three times a week

and in that corner of the master's
room they made quite a gay company,
the marquis on the wall, his double
on the easel and the two ardent ad-

mirers of these twin noblemen.
It is very easy to transfer your

admiraWon of art to the creator of
that art. Therefore, by the time the
picture on the easel was finished she
had not only come to believe that
the coify was as fine as the original,
but to believe that another Peter
Paul Rubens had appeared upon the
horizon of art.

Now when their friends ask who is
the subject of the picture that hangs
in a prominent place in their small

living room the young painter always
replies:

"He's the gentleman who introduced
me to my wife, the Marquis Spiiiola."

Chicago Daily News.

Mrs. Harriet Stanton Watch is one

of the leading suffrage workers in

this part of the country and has al-

ways been extremely active in agitat-

ing and proselyting for "the cause."

interesting and some-

what
It is a rather

peculiar fact that Mrs. Dlatch
She was bornsubject.iP a British

parents at Seneca,from American
N Y but married an Englishman,

who is engaged in the brokerage busi-

ness on Wail street By er marriage
subject. SomeBritishthe became a
applied for ad-

mission
time ago Mrs. Blatch

citizenship, butto American
the federal district court decided that

could not be admitted because

si c is married to a British subject. So

i as her husband remains true to

his British allegiance .Mrs Blatch

mot recover her native citizenship.
Ii in not e.njecle.J, however, that ihls

of thn court will )

willi Mrs. Jijuteb's activity In t!

suffrage fiiiiKC

people whom she believed to indicate
herself and husband. Dr. J. 11. Wroth
was on the stand this morning as a

character witness. He testified as to

the professional standing of Dr. Col-

bert, which he said was high.
The plaintiff rested following the

reading of articles in the Morning

Journal, published subsequent to the

original articles on which the libel

guit is based.
D. A. Macpherson, president of the

Journal company, was the first wit-

ness for tho defense. The Indications
were that the case would mo to the

jury lato this evening.

Utah Judye Shows Advantages of
Custom of Allowing Doomed Crimh

nals to Commit Suicide.

Salt La!o City, Utah. The method
to be used hereafter in executing crim-

inals in the stale or Utah has become
a topic widely discussed since the. leg-

islature convened.
The latest, id. a expressed is that

condemned criminals be allowed to

take their own liv.-s- after they have
exhausted tvry means to have the
death sentence set aside.

The state law now provides that
condemned criminals be executed
either by fdiooting or hanging, tho
choice to be made by the person to
be executed.

Judge Thomas Marioneaux has
a btatenient in which he sets

forlh the bdvaiiUiK'-'- of the Cblneau

cumuli) iienniiHiig a condemned crim-

inal lo ciiinmlt Niii. ulo.

LAS VgOASSAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL STOCK - - S30.000 00
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Finspbs Soorco. ASKED
FADS AND

CITIZENS

TO AID

HAVE YOU SEEN THE LAS VEGAS LIGHT
AND POWER COMPANY'S NEW "COURTESY

CARDS?"-THE- Y WENT UP THIS MORNING
FASHIONS

black and white is always in demand
Investigation jjroved that the

courtesy card, as It Is known, has
been lilierally distributed. From over
the cashier's window In the main of-

fice, in General Manager Southard's
office, in the waiting rooms, car
barns, street cars, and from the win-

dows of its offices, the "Courtesy"
card blazened Its message. Not even

our policy, we want to correct this
fault

"The growth of Las Vegas means
our growth. We can only prosper as
Las Vegas prospers. The company
has been ever ready to meet and lead
the demand for the advancement of
Its service, for the betterment of civic
conditions, because we know we are
doing business in a city of destiny.
The fortunes of the local company

"Thank you."
Heads of great mercantile Institu-

tions in New York City say that these
two little words are worth $2,000,000
a year to them in tangible results;
the intangible value is untold, for the
good will of the public is a priceless
treasure not to be measured In dol
lars and cents, it is the very founda-
tion of success.

Not content with just striving to
please, the Las Vegas Light and Pow
er company Intends to enter into the
spirit of progresslveness on an even
broader scale than heretofore. To

accomplish the desired ends It asks
the of the public. The
company realizes that its employes
have always endeavored to enlist the
good will of the public by means ot

courtesy, but it desires an even high-
er efficiency of between
consumer and employe. Already 'he
employes of the company have be-

come Imbued with the broader spirit
and the policy of the company for a
"Greater Las Vegas."

In keeping with its spirit of expan
sion, passers-b- y noticed in the light
company's office windows this morn-

ing its new "courtesy card." In its
neat frame it carried a message to
everyone who read It.
Is the evident underlying meaning.
Fair treatment and courtesy is a step
in that direction.

A e of the t produced
in this paper for the benefit of those
who did not see it:

the engineer's office at the power
house was forgotten. The comp.4
covered the ground thoroughly.

The subject matter of the card
allows careful editing. It Is brief and
to the point. It Is a direct appeal to
the employe and the public to work
for closer for proper
results can only be obtained by the
combined effort of all.

One was struck immediately with a
ouotation from the card "This is not
a 'soulless corporation,' and the con-

duct of each individual employe should
so demonstrate;" also another bit of
advice to the employes "Don't forget
that you are In the 'service of the pub-
lic as well as the company" pleased
the eye.

"Courtesy and the best possible ser-

vice is our slogan," said General Man-

ager W. P. Southard. "We only ask
the of the public, and we
think we have that, but we want all
to enter Into this spirit of

on an even higher plane. We are
only too pleased toi nvestigate any
complaints. We insist on courtesy,
and if any employe in a moment of
thoughlessness does not follow out

and the Federal Light and Tractioa
cahipany are linked, bonded and weld-

ed with the interests of every citizen
here; together we stand, divided we
fall.

"Courtesy is one of the methods of
bringing about a closer
We ask the public to assist us In our
efficiency campaign that should never
end. Courtesy is one of the methods
of showing strangers that we appre-
ciate their coming to our city. It Is
all very well to boost, but we must
back It up by fair treatment and
courtesy."

There 13 the employes' side to the
courtesy matter. To stand the "gaff
at times of some thoughtless patrons,
the employes say would try the pa-

tience of a saint. They have, how-

ever, entered into the broader spirit
and are resolved to meet such trials
with courtesy.

Other cities are watching the effect
of this Bpirit of courtesy and

Las Vegas leads In many
things, the company thinks it will in
this field.

of Great Danger
May be Means of Absorbing

Disease Germs in Most
Unexpected Manner.

Bid Farewell to All Blood and Skin
Diseases.

Tha research laboratory of The Swift
Specific Co. has collected a vast amount
of Information regarding the spread of
blood diseases. In thousands of Instances
the most virulent types have been the re
sult of coming in contact with disease
germs in public places, and the apparent
ly insignificant pimple haa been the
cause. It spreads with astonishing ra-
pidity, often infecting the entire system
in a few days.

It is fortunate, however, that there is
a remedy to cope quickly and thoroughly
with such a condition, and thanks to the
energy of its producers the famous
S. S. S. may now be had at almost any
drug store in the civilized world.

This preparation stands alone among
specific remedies as a blood purifier. It
Is somewhat revolutionary in its compo-
sition, since it accomplishes all that was
ever claimed for mercury, iodiiles, arsenic
and othei destructive mineral drugs, and
yet It is absolutely a purely vegetable
product. There are more cases of artic-
ular rheumatism, locomotor ataxia, pa
resis, neuritis and similar diseases result-
ant from the use of minerals than from
disease germs direct. These facts are
brought out In a highly interesting book
compiled by the medical department of
The Swift Specific Co., 127 Swift Bldg..
Atlanta. Ga. It is mailed free, together
with a special letter of advice to all who
are struggling with a blood disease.

Get a $1.00 bottle of S. S. S. of
your druggist. It will surprise you with
its wonderful action, in, the blood.

Ostrich feathers made into fancy
shapes have taken the place of aig-
rettes on the new spring millinery.

Sulphur yellow is a very popular
new shade. For one who prefers a
less Bomber coloring, the raisin shade
may be preferable.

The long pointed slippers of the
Parisennies are expected to be ex-

tremely fashionable this spring.
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

i'our druggist will refund money tt
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure an?
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding oi

Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c

blongs in every home. Adv.

t
CALENDAR OF SPORTS

FOR THE WEEK

Monday.
Joe Mandot vs. Johnny Lore, 10

rounds, at New Orelans.
Young Ahearn vs. Young Ritchie,

10 rounds, at New York.
Frankle Conley vs. Johnny Greeley,

10 rounds, at Cincinnati.

Tuesday.
Opening of annual bench show of

Golden Gate Kennel cluo, San Fran-
cisco.

Opening of annual snow of Alberta
Horse Breeders' Association, Calgary,
Alta.

Joe Rivers vs. Leach Cross, 1U

rounds, at New York.

"Spike" Kelly vs. Billy Walters, 10

rounds, at Kenosha, Wis.
"Cyclone" Thompson vs. Young

10 rounds, at Superior, Wis.

Wednesday.
Forma'i opening of the new baseball

The Public is Entitled to Courteous
Treatment Lto Best Possible Service

Courtesy is the most valuable asset that an employe of thw Company can po&ess.'
The best efforts of the Company to please its patrons are sometimes offset by
the thoughtlessness of an employe who may fail to remember that any act of his

which develops ill feeling reacts upon the Company and upon his fellow employes.'

A

CLEANUP

IT IS PROPOSED TO MAKE LAS
VEGAS A SPOTLESS, CLEAN-

LY CITY.

With the approach of spring the
city authorities expect to begin soon
a systematic cleaning up of the city,
for the purpose of making Las VegaB
a healthy as well as a respectable
looking community. The police and
street departments have mad-iNa- ef-

fort to keep the streets and llleys
clean and have succeeded to a 'large
extent, though better results could
have been obtained had all the citi-
zens given their by ex-

ercising greater care in the disposal
of rubbish.

It is not only the streets and al
leys that the city officers desire kept
clean, but private property as well.
Last spring every such piece of prop
erty was given a tnorougn cleaning,
much of it at city expense, as it was
desired tdo clean house with as little
delay as possible. Since that time
there has been a large accumulation
of rubbish on many pieces of prop-

erty, especially vacant lots.
In this spring's clean-u- p the city

expects to have the of
the owners of all property in the
work of making Las Vegas a second

Spotless Town." Everybody will be
asked to clean up his premises. If

the response is not made the city
will take steps to compel a clean-up- .

It has authority to do so, under an
ordinance passed severa'i years ago.
For the information of the citizens,
Mayor Robert J. Taupert has had the
ordinance published. It is as fol

lows:
ORDINANCE NO. 108.

An ordinance describing what shall
be considered a nuisance within the
limits of the city of Las Vegas, New

Mexico, and the providing for the pro-

hibition of the same.

Be it ordained by the city council
of the city of Las Vegas, New Mexi-

co.
Section 1. That any pen, place or

premises, in or upon which any hog,
or hogs, or other animals shall be

kept, so as to be offensive or any
annoyance to any person, is hereby
declared to be a nuisance, and any
person so offending shall be fined in
a sum not less than five dollars for
each day he or she neglects to abate
such nuisance after being notified by
the city marshal to do so.

Section 2. Any person who shall
permit any cellar, vault or private
drain, pool, privy, sewer, or grounds
upon any premises, belonging there-

to, or occupied by such persons, firm
or corporation, or in the streets or
alleys adjacent to such grounds used
or heretofore used by such person or
persons, to be nauseous, foul or Injur-
ious to the public health, shall be sub-

ject to a fine of not less than five
dollars for each day the same Is suf-

fered to remain.
Section 3. Any distillery, wool

washing plant, tanner, brewer, soap
boiler, tallow chandler, livery stabje
keeper, hotel keeper, restaurant keep,
er, or other persons, who shall allow
to be discharged; or permit to floy
from any still house work shop, man-

ufactory or other house or place kept
by him, foul or nauseaus. liquor, or
substance of any kind, upon any
street or alley, stream or other pub-

lic place, so as to be offensive to

persons living In the vicinity, Bhall

upon conviction be fined in the sum
of five dollars for each day such
nuisance shall be continued, after no-

tice by the city council or the city
marshal to abate the same.

Section 4. Where any sidewalk be-

comes out of order, the boards brok-

en, stones or other materials broken,
nafis protruding, or any other defect,
rendering said sidewalk unfit or dan-

gerous for pedestrians the same is

hereby declared a nuisance, and no-

tice may be served in writing upon

Sometimes a touch of btock or very
dark green appears as a contrasting
note to give character to a gown of

color. i

Laces of soft texture, also those of

gold and silver thread, nets, beaded
embroidered and bulged, artificial

flowers, festoons of French ribbon
and chiffon rosebuds, crystal banding
and velvet ribbons are the accepted
materials for trimming.

Drapery Is a feature of all the

gowns and Is very beautiful, that fol

lowing the diagonal lines being most
used. Trains of different shapes and

lengths are still a part of the con

ventional dinner gown. The newest
train is cut square, although there
are also many pointed trains. Dumay
has invented an ingenous way of

hooking up the train when dancing,
so that it seems naturally draped in

a cascade effect, as a part of the
gowr.. The old method of having a

loop on the end of the train, which
must be held on the finger is both

ugly and troublesome.
Once upon a time the sleeve ruled

the world of fashion; today it Is ig
nored. The sleeveless gown or wrap
is spoken of, which means that if a

piece of lace or drapery somewhere
in the vicinity of the shoulder should
resemble a sleeve it' is accepted as

such, but trouble is not even taken
to make the two sleeves of the same
gown alike. Often enough one arm
boasts of a sleeve, while the other
has none.

' Scarfs with ends banded with wide

printed borders in Bulgarian colors
and design give an Interesting touch
of color to the light or white even-

ing frock. One of a deep golden yel-

low shows a design in blocked squares,
crescents, circles and dots in clear

green, red, blue, black and white. A

black scarf shows a similar design

printed in blue, red and white. Rich

red and a light and vivid shade of

green from the foundation colors for

other scarfs which are bordered with

contrasting designs.
Sashes in red, green, black, white

and yellow, combined in stripes, are
made of wide silk ribbon with a cen-

tral wide stripe of velvet. These
sashes are finished with black silk

tassels four or five inches long. They
would supply character and style to

white frocks of crepe or ratine.

A popular use for the rich Bulgarian
silks and ribbons, which are so plenti-
ful this spring, is in trimming hats.

Many dark straws have d

crowns. Shirred facings of silk or

ribbon are also used. Flat, wide

bows of figured silk trim wide shade
hats and pert, upright wired bows

are used on small hats. Ribbon

streamers are used on a few big hats.
The oddest and most striking of

the artificial flowers used on spring
hats show a rim about-th- edge of

each petal and a center of strongly
contrasting color. The colors of these

flowers, most of them roses, were
never seen in flowers which grew on

bushes. These are vivid green roses
with salmon rim 'and center, lilac

roses with lemond edge and rich blue

roses which show crimson center and

rims.
Flowers are used for hat crowns.

A hat of wine red straw, small, close

fitting and well shaped, with curled

brim, faced with velvet of a deeper
shade, waa crowned with wine red silk

poppies. The flowers were also used

to cover an upright wire ornament.

BAfllMQ FOYDER
Is Better

not alone the wonderful raising

TO OUR EMPLOYES

New York, April 7 The prevail-

ing style of afternoon gowns, with, its

infinite variety of materials and com-

binations, enables designers to give
full sway to the'r taste and ingenuity.
Charmeuse and serge, charmeuse bro
cade and chiffon, taffeta, crepe and
embroidered chiffon are combined on

the Bame gown. The tight fitting
lower skirt may be of shepherd's plaid
serge with a draped top of black
charmeuse, or a crepe foundation may
have an overdrapery of printed silk
and sleeves of chiffon or charmeuse
in an entirely different color.

Premet taffeta, a soft, changeable
silk printed in tiny flowers has- - su-

perseded the foulard, which has been
the popular spring material for many
seasons past. The printed and em-

broidered chiffons are excellent
choice. The designs are large and
the colorings bright. Cabbage roses
are outlined in black, and are seen
on tan or old blue marquisette, chif-

fon and silk crepe. Crepe de Chine
and crepons are printed, and many of

them show a rough finish. Callot haa
introduced a plaid chiffon in pastel
tones. An irridescent moire taffeta
plays a conspicuous part in the ma-

terials for the afternoon models.

Bodices are transparent ,ln many in

stances all white. Blouse and bolero
are both good style and their effect
is youthful. Frequently waist and
sleeve are one: The kimono sleeve
and dropped shoulder seam is still
much used, also the bishop aleeve
shirred in tightly at the wrist with
Mils of lace or tulle at the hand.

Balkan buttons are a novelty.
They are large and jeweled to
match the costumes. Collars re-

sembling the Elizabethan ruff are
new. They are high at the back and
roll into revers in the front. All of
the afternoon or theater gowns have
a semi-d- e ollete neck, round or

Few trains are shown in this
informal frock. Almost without

these models are slashed and
an illusion petticoat may be worn.

Sashes are an interesting feature.
They are applied in every manner,
draped on the waist line or about the
hips. They hang from the shoulder,
cross in the back and fall in a
knot over the lef hip. The treatment
of the sash ranges from the severest
bands to the softest folds, and it may
be a mere piping encircling the waist
or it may extend to the armpits.

Evening gowns this spring, though
lishter in tone and less barbaric in
character than formerly, are just as
elaborate as ever. The simple little
Kown is no more, exc ept for the dance
frock. Colors are varied in one fab-

ric and several fabrics, differing in

color and design and combined in one

garment; lace, of every conceivable
kind and material is used as trim-

ming. Brocade is still in high favor,
all the well-know- materials and
new ones being made in brocade de-

signs. Charmeuse, meteor, crepe de

Chine, Canton crepe, moire, flowered
chiffon, satin . and plain chiffon are
the materials most used.

Colors are varied and rather bold.
Apricot, geranium, American Beauty
and paprika are taking the place of
the deeper reds. There are many of
the metallic hues, like absinthe, which
is at present very smart; sulphur,
beige, brass, gold and an unattractive
shade of mustard color. The greens
are very vivid and the blues very
soft and almost dull in tone. This is

essentially a color period, although

It is

the

TO THE PUBLIC',
Pleut do us the favor of selecting our office jl; the proper'pUccl
to register complaints. .

Courtesy it the outwrd expression of breeding and character.
Don't forget that you are in the service of the public as well as of
the Company.
Never attempt to take advantage of a patron. The Company wwtfe
no revenue it does not earn.
This u not a "soulless corporation" and the conduct of each individual
employe should so demonstrate.

We are ready and anxious to investigate "any "luck".'

No individual or corporation can always be perfect. We invite" your"1
help and ask your in bettering our service, f

Light & Power CompanyLas Vegas
under the provisions of this or any
other ordinance, at the expense of
the city after notice is hereby pro-

vided, it shall be the duty of the of-

ficer to report in writing to the city
council the amount of such expense,
and a description of the premises in
or upon which the same may have
been found, the name Qf ue owner
agent or occupant, when known, and
the manner of the service of said no-

tice, and thereupon suit shall be in-

stituted, in the name of the city,
against the owner or occupant of said
premises for the recovery of the ex-

penses incurred in the abating of
such nuisance, as in an action of

debt, and the city clerk shall record
said notices in the county recorder's
office.

Section 5. Provided, that whenever
in the discretion of the mayor and
board of health of the city of Laa
Vegas, It may be deemed necessary
to give a general notice to all the
inhabitants, and the property owners
of the city to clean and remove from
their premises, all filth, garbage, ex-

crement, rubbish and refuse matter
of every kind, a forma'i notice signed

by the mayor and attested by the city
clerk, published for five consecutive
days In the newspaper having the

largest circulation within the city
'limits, shall be deemed sufficient and

upon notice from the ctiy marshal to
do so, and If not so done within a
reasonable time, the council may or-

der such nuisance to be summarily
abated.

Section 8. Anyone who shall throw
or deposit or cause to be thrown or
deposited into or upon any street, al-

ley or vacant lot within the city of
Las Vegas putrid meats, decayed
vegetables, offal from butcher shops
or offal from saloons, kitchens, ma-

nure, stable refuse, dead animal,
brute carion, or vegetable matter sub-

ject to decay, contents of privy
vaults, garbage, foul or nauseous
substance or offensive matter, shan
be guilty of a nuisance, and shall
upon conviction, be fined In the sum
of not less than fifty dollars for each
offense.

Section 9. Any person or persons
excavating in the streets or alleys of
the city of Las Vegas, or erecting
buildings adjacent thereto, and using
the streets and alleys for the deposit
of materials used in the construction
are hereby required to clean up the
grounds, streets and alleys, on com-

pletion of the work, in as good condi-
tion as when commenced, and falling
so to do, eha'il be deemed guilty of a
nuisance, and subject to a fine of not
less than five nor more than ten dol-

lars, for each day such nuisance Is
permitted to exist, after notice to
clean up such streets and alleys so
used by them.

Section 10. Anyone who shall ob-

struct or In any way Interfere with
the proper officer in the abatement
of any nuisance descrlbea In this or-

dinance, shall on conviction, be fined
not less than ten nor mart than one
hundred dollars for each offense

Section 11. This ordinance to be
in full force and effect after its pas-

sage and publication.
Section 12. AH acts and parts of

ordinances In conflict with this ordi-

nance are hereby repealed.
Dated March 14, 1900.

LOOK TO YOUR PLUMBING
You Unow what, happens in a boiwe

In which the plumbing Is in poor
in the bonne i

M:ilil to contract tviihold or S'lmi?
oilier fever. Tln mif'ii'-- e utiii
form Hie sii'iirt fiiiiciioiiH in Hie liuiimu
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TO UNIONIZE SOUTHERN HELP
Xew York, April 7. The executive

board of the United Textile Workers,
the central body of the o'd-lin- e unions
of New England and the middle
states, met in this city today to take
the first steps In a campaign to or
ganize the cotton mill operatives in
the south. ri'-i- v- year or
so the old-lin- e unions, which compos- -

,

ed the United Textile Workers, have
grown considerably as a result of the
socialistic activities of the Industrial
Workers of the World. At the last
annual convention in Boston the offi-

cials of the organization reported a
growth from 12,000 to 17,000 within
the year, and since the October con-

vention, It is understood, about 3,000
more members have been added.

Hitherto the whole strength of the
organization has been In the New
England and middle states. About
15 year& ago there were a few unions
in Augusta, Ga., and Its vicinity, but
these were never strong and did not
survive a disastrous strike. Since
the Industrial Workers of the World
has entered the textile labor field,
marking Its advent with great strikes
in Lawrence and other centers, the
old-lin- e and more conservative unions
have not met with such strong opposi-
tion from the manufacturers, and have
been encouraged to organize their
workers. The United Textile Work-
ers now proposes to take immediate
action to organize the south in order
to keep the Industrial Workers of the
World out of that field.

Heed the Cough that Hangs On

The seeds of consumption may be
the cause, and a cough that hans
on weakens the system. Foley's Ho-

ney and Tar Compound checks the
cough, heals the inflamed membranes
and strengthens the lunes. E. D.

Rountree, Stillmore, Ga., says: "La- -

gnppe lett me a deep seated, hacking,
painful cough which Foley's Honey
fmd Tar completely cured." O. 0.
Schaefer and Rod Cross Drug Store.

Found a Cure for Rheumatism

"I Buffered with rhenmatlHni for- - to
hi mid et I'd tint i my rl 'it Ji.umI
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qualities, or the certaintyot results, or
purity, or the uniformity, or the

economy, that is rapidly making
Calumet the moat popular Baking
Powder. It is the perfect combination

park of the Brooklyn National league
li'b.

Opening of the annual bench show
of Seattle Kennel club.

Thursday.
Eddie McGoorty vs. Jimmy Clabby,

10 rounds, at Denver.
George Chip vs. Howard Morrow,

6 rounds, at Scranton, Pa.
National league begins its season,

with Boston at New York, Brooklyn
at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Cincin-

nati and St. Louis at Chicago.
American league begins Its season

with Chicago at Cleveland, Detroit at
St. Louis, New York at Washington
and Philadelphia at Boston.

American assocition begins Its sea-

son with Columbus at St. Paul, Tole-

do at Milwaukee, Louisville at Kan-

sas City and Indianapolis at Minne-

apolis.
Southern league begins Its season

with Mobile at New Orleans, Mont-

gomery at Memphis, Nashville at
Birmingham and Atlanta at Chatta-

nooga.
Texas league begins its season

with Galveston at Beaumont, Fort
Worth at Austin, Houston at San An-

tonio and Daiias at Waco.

Saturday,
AnfM Ami-i- i' an lntut oili'tiiate ea- -

clK-t-- oiutch.

Ojiilihig of lidliiiul (oiji'ljiilfi''!!! (if

ut t' t;iut)

"I' l.'jrj.i;uf " J i(,, v IW'l r

soli, ; ) uui:rfs, ijt Vi ri;., ' til

use Calumet I
j

Ol an oi tnese tnings.
You need only to

once to make you a
constant user. Ask
your grocer today
test it in your next
baking. Insist on
Calumet.

legal notice, and anyone neglecting
and refusing to clean up the streets
and alleys adjacent to his or their
property, shall be subject to a fine of

not less than one dollar, nor more

than twenty-five- .

Section 6. Any one who shall throw
into any street, alley or vacant lot,
in this city any wrapping paper,
waste paper, old clothes, shoes, hats,
caps, broken glassware, pieces of

books, or who shall sweep from their

places of business any straw or pa-

per, filth or litter of any kind, shall
be deemed the author of a nuisance,
and upon conviction, shall be fined

In the sum of not less than five dol-

lars, nor more than fifty do'ilars1.

Section 7. Any building, tenement
or etructtire situated within the lim-

its of the city of Las Vegas, New

Mexico, which by reason of natural

drray, def ?of I v structure or other-wits-

nuaU li'i'.onie unsafe and danger-
ous ti) Individ iiMKultiK iilum? 11m

f.fnel and tl!t:ys ut J,u V-'- : fclmU
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the owner, agent or occupant of any
lot, building or premises in front of

or along which such defective side-

walk may extend or be found, or

upon him or her, who may be the
cause of, or owner of such nuisance,
reuiring him pr her to abate the
same, in such manner as mav be pre-

scribed in such notice, within the rea-

sonable time, not exceeding five days
after notice, and if such owner or

agent shall neglect or refuse to com-

ply with the requirements of any such

ordir within the time and the manner

specified, be sbflll be fctlbjert to a

fine-- ut not b tliiin ten dollars for
siK'b violation, nd ll tilitH'l be

tli dly (f s1"'1' ' orori-e- d
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who on February 8 shot and killed

three negroes, was called; in court to-

day i for trial. The filling' blurred
at the manufacturing plant owned, by
the young man's father. Both ine
slayer and his victims were employed
at the plant,-- According to the state-
ments made by young Von Behren
immediately after his arrest the
tragedy resulted from a quarrel he had
had the day previously with the ne-

groes and to the fear that they in-

tended to "get" him at ?the first op-

portunity. The triple killing caur 3d

great excitement at the time, and for
several days the authorities feared
that a race war would result. The
family of young Von Behren has em-

ployed eminen t counsel to conduct
his defense. It is generally under-
stood that a plea of temporary in-

sanity will be made.

TARIFF WILL BE DISPOSED OF

FIRST; THEN CURRENCY
AND INCOME TAX.

OVERLAND HOD.L 59 T
Entered at the postoffice at East

Las Vegas, New Mexico, for tranimi
los through the United States mails

as second class matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Dally, by Crler:

I

votes might be swayed from support
of the measure. "

Three candidates had been select-
ed to lead the three partiei'"'in the
balloting in the house today for the
speakership; but the of
Speaker Clark and, the other 'off icers
who served the house in the last ses-
sion was assured. The democrats
had unanimously endorsed Mr. ClarK,
the republicans had again named
James R. Mann of Illinois, who has
been republican leaders; and .the
progressives had aligned themselves
behind Representative Victor Mur-doc-k

of Kansas,
" The progressive members appear
for the first time in the new congress
as a separate party in the conduct
of house affairs. Many progressive
members, elected in November, have
joined the party organization and will
act In concert throughout the session,
at ieaet upon measures that may be
advanced as part of the. progressive
party's legislative program.

President Wilson's influence is ex-

pected, by democratic leaders of both
houses, to be a potent,factor in the
shaping of legislation throughout the
extra session. The president has tak-
en an active part in the preparatory
work on the tariff Dill; and will keep
in close touch with the senate and
house through the consideration of
the tariff, currency, or other sub-

jects that may be taken up during
the session. He has maae it known

Telephone or call and we will have our demon-- ,
strator show you

Las Vegas Automobile & Machine Co

Phone Main 344. VVJialen, & Fowler Preps

tmi Copy 05

Oae Wk 6

Dae Month 65

One Year 0

Dally by Mail

One Year ...16.00

U Months

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, April 7. Darkening of the

war cloud in Europe because of the
defiance of the powers by Montene-
gro in its refusal to abandon the at-

tempt to take Scutari caused strength
in wheat here today after an irreg-
ular opening. At the start the mar-

ket was Va lower to higher with
May a gain of a shade to V. at
91 to 92. Higher cables from
Liverpool and most of the other for

where ht y $orue in. contact with the
city's food supplies, should be borne
willingly.

.. ... o
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NEVtfB p?OlVl THE CAPITAL
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Santa Fe, N. M., April 7. Gover-

nor McDonald will take a ten days'
rest at SL Vincent's sanitarium and
no persons" or '

papers of state wftf
bother himi Lieutenant Governor E.
C. de Baca will preside over the des-

tinies of the state while Governor
McDonald Is taking care of his
health.'' When asked about his plans
Governor McDonald said: "See Dr.

Massie,"
When seen at his office this after-njw- n

Dr., Massle said there was little
to say except, that the governor is go-

ing to the sanitarium here and will
be kept away from visitors.

It is generally; understood that the
governor Is hot going under an oper-
ation. It is thought that after ten
days Governo:- - McDonald will be far
advanced on the roatj to complete re-

covery.
Again a Citizen.

Governor William C, McDonald re-

stored Claudio Aragon to citizenship.
Aragon served over two years In the
penitentiary his full term. He was
sentenced in San Miguel county.

Water Application.
No. 761, by George X7. Chandler of

Deming, from mountain arroyos on

northeast Bide of Red Mountain, two
second feet to Irrigate 1G0 acres by
direct diversion.

New Road to Lamy.
State Engineer French has been

motoring to Lamy and "trying" to
motor home. It.wjll be no surprise to
his friends, therefore, to hear today
that something Is going to be done to
"divert" the road from climbing a
certain obnoxious hill. Joy riders who
think that the trip to Lamy through
ozone laden pines of deepest green,
reminds them of "Tannhauser" and
attracts them every holiday, will be

glad to hear that Mr. French is going
to stake off a new path for the light-

ning conductors.
Attorney General's Opinion.

Attorney General Frank W. Clan-

cy has given the
'

following opinion

WEEKLY OTTIC AND STOCK

GROWER

dim YiLr
1.00lx Months

eign grain centers also helped to give

Washington, April 7 A complete
revision of the tariff law; modifica-
tion of the nation's currency system?
proposals for Philippine independ-
ence, for repeal of the Panama canal
free-tol- l provision, and for the imme-

diate construction of government-owne- d

railways in Alaska, are the
chief problems confronting the first
sesion of the Sixty-thir- d congress,
beginning at noon today.'

Summoned by President Wltsca for
the express purpose of revising; the
tariff, the new congress faces ex-

treme pressure from many quarters
for early action on the other subjects
named. Whether any of these other,
than the tariff, will be taken up dur-

ing the special session depends upon
the progress made with the tariff re-

vision, and the success that may at-

tend preliminary work upon a gen-
eral currency reform bill.

For the first time in 18 years, con-

gress assembles with both its
branches under control of the demo-

crats, and with a democratic presi-
dent to in shaping its poli-
cies, and to approve Its acts. Tne
tariff law to be passed by the special
session that opens today will be the
first general democratic revision or
the revenue 'laws since the act of

August 27, 1S94, known to history as
the "Wilson Gorman law", and which
President Cleveland allowed to be-

come a law without his signature.
Scores of familiar faces were ab-

sent in both houses. In the house,
the complete change in the seating
arrangements had made even old
members strangers to the scene. In
place of the mahogany desks and
swivel chairs to which members had

strength to this market. Private wire
houses bought largely and May ad
vanced to 92. The close was strong--

Cash in Advance tor Mall Subscrip-

tions)
Remit by draft, check or money

rder. K sent otherwise we will not
j responsible for losa.

Speclmen copies free on

that he may frequently upset pi eced-e- r with May at. 92 , a net sain
ent by visiting the capitol, and seek- - '0f y&,

ing personal conferences with those j Active demand for corn caused
active in the Conduct of legislative strong opening, with May to
affairs. higher, at 54 to 55. Offerings were

SILL. PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT

THE EXPIRATION OF TIME

PAID FOR

Important changes in the rules of
the senate will be brought forward
during the next few days. Three
changes, as advocated by the new
democratic leaders of the senate andAdvertisers are guaranteed the

farg-aa- t daily and weekly circulation
f ny nwpaper in northern New

rKWMfw3vry' Try"-- tt'-,f- Hiir;;-- rs'.isr

t'E'I.EPHONES

PURINES OFFICE Main 2

Is'EH's ifc;PAKTMENT ...... Main

light and an advance to 55 was
made. The close was firm with May,,

55, a net gain of 1 and a
new high point for the season.

Commission house buying sent May
oats up to 35 after it had opened
unchanged to a shade lower at 34

to Zi.
General liquidation caused a weak

lone in provisions, the range of open
ing prices being unchanged to 17'a
lower with May figures $19.85 to
?19.S71, for pork, $10.77V2 to $10.80
for lard and $11.10 to $11.15 for ribs.

The closing quotations were as fol-

lows;
'

Wheat, May 93.

Corn, May 55; July 56; Sep-
tember 57.

Oats, May 35 July 34; Septem-
ber 34.

Pork. May $19.75; July $19.90.
Lard, May $10.75; July $10.77.
Kibs, May $11.05; July $10.85.

approved by President Wilson, seek
to prevent any concentration of pow-
er in the hands of a few senators, or
of committee chairmen. It is pro-

posed to make all chairmanships
elective; to give the members of each
committee the right to call meetings
without securing the consent of the
chairman; and to authorize commit-
tees to elect members of joint con-

ference committees.
The latter provision if adopted

will leave to the full democratic
membership of the finance committee
the selection of the three or five
senators who will confer with a sim-

ilar house committee in the settle

MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1913.
clung for many years, stiff rows of
leather upholstered benches, arrang-
ed in semi-circle- fil'ied the houseTill DANG liitOUS FLY

At a meeting held on "Tuberculosis
Day," late last iall.iBome of the best

jiliysicians in Las Vegaa stated thai

This Quick anil Easy Way Will Shorten

Your Ironing Day

Without any of the drudgery of the iron-

ing day, an Electric Flat Iron does its work better,
and more economically Every housewife will appre.
ciate its convenience whether she does her own ironing
or not. If you live in an electrically lighted home, you
should enjoy all the many benefits of a time, -- strength
and money-savin- g Electric Flat Iron.

An Electric Flat Iron
Saves the Clothes, Too

Smoothly and easily, an Electric Flat Iron glides over
the clothes no scorching or sticking scarcely any ef-

fort to guide its operation. The iron is quickly heated
and stays hot as long as desired no foot-tirin- g tramp-

ing back and forth from ironing board to stove.

the. house fly is one of the most po

which Is

April 5, 1913.

Honorable Charles W, G. Ward, Dis-

trict Attorney, Las Vegas, N. M.

Dear Sir: Your letter of the 30th
ult. was received while I was absent
in attendance upon the district court
in Lincoln county, and, since my re-

turn I have been unable until now, to
find any time to write to you.

The subject of your letter is as to
the construction of the exemption
clause in Section 5 of the act recent-

ly adopted by the 'legislature, which
was House Substitute for House Bill
No. 344, and became a law on March
IS, 1913, and I will say, at the outset,

tent, factors in the distribution of the
Rornis of the great white plague and

other diseases. They showed how

,1he fly, wallowing in filth often the
sputum of tubercular patients conta-

chamber. ' The new bench system,,
somewhat similar to that of the Brit- -'

ish house of commons, gives no desk
space at which members can write or
work while in the house chamber.

New members dominate the largett
house in the new congress. The in- -'

crease of the membership of the
house from 395 to 435, which became
effective March 4, brought in a larg-
er proportion of new members than
have appeared in any congress of re-

cent years; and made more conspic-
uous the absence of old-tim- e leaders,
such as former Speaker Cannon, John
Dalzell of Pennsylvania, Nicholas

Longworth of Ohio, Samuel W. Mc- -

initiates milk, fruit, meats and other
food products.

ment of tariff disputes, and the final
completion of the tariff bill.

The probable length of the session
that begins today is uncertain. Ac-

tual work upon tariff revision prob-

ably will begin tomorrow, with the
consideration of the Underwood bill

by the democratic house members, in
caucus. Within a week it is expect-
ed that the tariff debate will be In

full swing in the house. Senate lead-

ers do not expect the completion of

tariff work Defore late In July.
Should currency reform also be tak-

en up at the present session, con-

gress probably will remain at work

until autumn.

. NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, April 7. Political con-

ditions at home and abroad were in-

fluential in shaping the course of the
stock market today. The latest com-

plications growing out of the Balkan
war depressed the European markets.
Renewed tall;; of the outlook for tariff
legislation caused some apprehension
here and led to a resumption of li-

quidation and short selling. Special

v un me approaen or spring uie
flies are beginning to put in their ap
pearance, rejoicing in the hope of a
Jong summer and fall. NOW IS THE that I agree with you cs to what

that clause means, ar a I consider Call of Massachusetts, E. J. Hill of
your reasoning on the subject en-

tirely conclusive.
The said Section 5 provides that

TIME TO BEGIN MAKING PLANS
TO GET RID OF THEM.

In most private homes the fly Is

lsept rigidly on the exterior, but how
about the food stuffs that are brought
in? What precaution is taken to pre-

vent the contamination of milk, vege

Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
factors contributed' to the market's
depression. Beet sugar broke on mis-

givings as to the effect of changes in
the duty on sugar. Declines of 1 to
3 points were largely recovered by

"there shalj be exempted from taxa
tion property of each head of a fam-

ily to the amount of $200," which Sec 3 XZZSlCi

Connecticut, and William B. McKin-le- y

of Illinois.
The work before congress today

consisted chiefly oi organization
business. The senate had complet-
ed its organization early in March,
during the special pession called to
act on President Wilson's appoint-
ments. Vice President Marshall
served his ear'iy apprenticeship as a
presiding officer, and the democratic
leaders took chargt of the senate,

tables and meat that are consumed
VOTES ON EQUAL SUFFRAGE

Detroit, Mich., April 7. The most
notable spring election ever held in

midday. Bonds were heavy.
Assembling of congress and publiby the citizens? What precautions

do the restaurant keepers take to pre cation of the provisions of the tariff

tion 2 of the same act. makes it the
duty of the .county assessor to fix the
valuation for purposes of taxation of
all property at one-thir- d of the actual
cash value jhereof.. It appears from
what you write that the contention

vent their foods, cooked and uncook
Michigan took place today. Only
minor state officers, including places
on the supreme bench and the boatd
of regents of the state "miverslty,

ed, coming in contact with flies?
Perhaps all the grocers, butchers

and restaurant men are taking proper is made that the amount of the two elected officers and chose commit-
tees at that session, and were pre

Light-as-Ai- r,

Underwear for
: . Warm Weather

hundred do'llar , exemption should be.precautious, but in case any of them
are negligent, or are not aware of deducted from. the one-thir- d of the

bill, attracted speculative attention for
the moment, rather more than stocks,
aud trading became stupid. South-

ern Paciflo weakened abruptly but the
general list, after showing sympathe-
tic heaviness, hardened again.

The market closed weak. Trading
was enlivened in the last 15 minutes
by a vigorous selling movement,
which put prices down to the lowest
of the day. The delay in any an

th8 proper methods to employ. It

were to be filled, but in addition the
late of fife, proposed amendments to

Michigan's constitution were up for
decision. These amendments involv-

ed principles of ruch importance as
the grantin.? of full suffrage rights
tc women aiid th adoption of t'.ie ini-

tiative, fb Tefercndum and the

actual cash, value of the .property,
which would, in effect, exempt frommfeht be stated that it IS possible to

banish the fly. taxation much more than the $200.
The Illustration which you give, of ay

pared for genera legislative work to-

day. The organizatipn of the house
was expected to consume all or to-

day's session of that body.
President Wilson's message will be

read to both houses shortly after the
beginning of the session tomorrow.
In his call summoning the extarordi-nar- y

session of congress, the presi-

dent did not specify the purpose for

In the first place every door and
window fchould be properly screened.
If possible only one door should be

possible owner of property to the
amount of $600, is, in itself, con nouncement from Washington regard-

ing the supreme court's action in theBecause separate ballots were usedvincing that the legislature could notused, all the ot'iera being
'

tightly
closed until the fly season is over.
Most any inerc.hant or restaurant man
will find that he can get along with
two doors-fr- ont and back at the
most. Many will be able to set along

have inteuded .that the $200 should
be deducted from one-thir- d of the

i
value of the property, it is apparent,
if that view could be maintained as

fo?' each of the proposed amendments,
tbe voting was slow. Moreover, a
new law permits the polls in certain
localities to be kept open until 8 p.
m., so that the results of the electionthe correct oue, that the owner of

state rate case, furnished the bears
with a pretext for raiding the market.
The last .sales were as follows:

Amalgamated Copper 76

Sugar, bid 113

Atchison 1(53

Reading . ..j 165

Southern Pacific 101

Union Pacific, 154

United States Steel , , 62

United Staates Steel, pfd. bid.. 109

$C00 worth of property would pay ho

which it was to be convened. Mem-

bers of congress who had talked
with the executive expected that the
message, prepared to greet the new

congress, would urge action upon
the tariff as the first duty of the dem-

ocratic majorities in the two houses;
but would leave the way open for
action; on the eurrtucy and other
pressing matters, if it is decided lat- -

taxes whatever. As stated by you, in

substance, the statute does not iu- -

etid to provide that two-third- s of the
property in the state shall be exempt
from taxation, but that all property is

'Twon't be long now before Old Sol
will b4 warjtning things up with his
bright rays. So it's not a bit too early
to start getting comfortable under-
wear for the Summer days.

Our stock of undergarments of every
sort cotton and lisle is particularly
fine and extensive. AH the wanted
weights are here, together with the
many novel conceits, for the woman
who is "fussy" about her underwear.

Naturally comfort is the "wanted"
thing in underwear, and we insure it
by purchasing only from manufact-
urers with an established reputation
for well-fittin- g, velvet-finis- h garments.
You'll find none of the short-en- d prick-
ly stuff here, no matter how little you
pay. l,,t

subject upon a basis of a valuation
of one-thir- d of its full value,' and bothier to take them up.
the constitution and' this statute pro- -

' Democratic majorities, in both
considered

are not likely to be known definitely
until tomorrow. Early voting in the
larger cities of tho state was fairly
heavy. Suffrage advocates were out
in force in Detroit,' and in many pre-

cincts they completely replaced1 the
crowds of men workers seen in for
mer years. A suffrage amendment
was voted on in the regular election
in Michigan last November and was
defeated by a narrow majority. Since
then the suffragists have waged a
persistent and aggressive campaign
in every part of the state and at the
headquarters today the leaders of tho
movement appeared confident, of vic-

tory.
In Detroit the election was given

vide merely for an exemption from house and senate are

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., April 7.- - Cattle-Rece- ipts

8,000, including 800 south-
erns. Market steady to 10 cents

Native steers $7.508.80;
steers $6.758.t0; southern cows,

taxation of property to the amount of
$200.

"nu vii iv a single, uoor.
The only ?m ceecfni way to catch

the flics is to OATOH THEM BI
I'ORK THEY CET IN. This can be
done easily by placing conical vyire
fly trap at each door. Similar traps
should be placet! near the place where
waste is thrown, or the odor of cook-
ing is likely to attract flies.

Flies always breed in filth and a fly
trap stationed near the refuse pile or
the hwill barren win catch them as
soon as they are hatched. The New
Mexico Hospital for the Insane, for the
past several summers has been fly-lea-

The methods outlined above
Iiave been used and the institution
Is a strong argument against the
statement that it is Impossible to
I eep r.U g out of the house.

I'lles sppear to bo quite huniili-HS- ,

wl tltn bent jjliyslelmig Jn the
vorl.J bine (staled that Ibty are a

;ii i, (.. h lo h, , 1. ly in

I have no doubt that the deduction

strong enough to carry through tbe
program of tariff revision deter-

mined upon by recent conferences, in

which the president has consulted
with Representative Underwood and
Senator Simmons, the tariff leaders
of the two bodies. The democrats
have a majority of over 140 In the

of the $200 must be made from the
full amount of property owned by the

and heifers $4.508.OO; native cowp
and heifers $4.508.25; stockers and
feeders $6.608.25; bulls $5.75head of a family, leaving tbe remain-

der which is taxable and that remain.
der is to be valued for purposes of
taxation at one-thir- of the actual bouse, their membership of 288 oe--, added importance by the voting on a

liifC double the combined strength ofah value thereof.
Yours truly,

FRANK Yf. CLANCY,

Attorafy General,

charter amendment 0 gVo the city
'iie power to own an manapo the
public utilities. The proponed amend-
ment lilmeil directly hi the

uiilrfillirt ,e ,irect rull--

u y w

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

7.25; calves $6.009.00; western
steers $7.25(5) 8.50; western cows $1.50

7.25.

Hogs Receipts 6,0uu. Mitrkei

steady. Bulk of sales $S.859.00;
heavy $$8.75(&)8.90; puckers nnd,
butchers $8.859.05; light fS.SOQ,

9.05; plH f7.75ft 8 25,

13,000. Muilu-- t
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tbe republicans and progressives.
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PERSONALS POULTRY YARD
FIRST GAME OF

HIE SEASON

WE ARE
BETTER EQUIPPED

In Every Department to Fill

Why not open ao account next pay day wUh this Eank.

, i " f You will never have anything if you do not save something

PEOPLES BANK em TRUST CO.
CAPITAL - - - SHI, 000

OFFICERS AXD DIRECTORS ,.
John W. Harris. President Geo. H. Hunker, Vice President ; Oeofes Romero. Vice President

Cecilio Rosenwald. Secretary Ivo W. Lively, Assistant Secretary

Sigmund Nahm, Cleofes Romero. Chas. Danziger, Daniel Cassidy, D. L. Batchelor, Clemente Padilla, Jose A. Baca.
Cecilio Rosenwald, John W. Harris, Geo. E. Morrison, Elmer E. Veeder, Jose Felix Esquibel, J. E. Brown, Bernhardt
AppeL George H. Hunker. - .

have been filed in a law suit, unless
it knows them to be true. NEWMAN AND HIS

OPPONENT WILL

TRAIN HERE

'GERMANY MUST STAND

READY TO FIGHT HARD'

SO DECLARES THE IMPERIAL
CHANCELLOR IN A SPEECH

BEFORE PARLIAMENT.
f .

Berlin, Arjril 7. "If outside forces
should threaten us, Germany must
stand ready with her last man," de-
clared Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg,
the imperial chancellor, in parlia-
ment today while submitting . the
governments bills for increasing the
army and for providing new forms of
taxation. His speech was a striluiig
one, although be qualified his warn-
ing with the admission that "a Euro-
pean conflagration la all probabil-
ity wll'i not occur.

"The good intentions of the
French and Russian tfovernments are
beyond question," declared the chan-
cellor, "but Germany must reckon
with the great force of modern pub-
lic opinion, which in the form of
French warlike patriotism and Rus-
sian threatened the
peace of the world against the wishes
of the great masses oi both peoples."

It was noteworthy that in tie chan-
cellor's speech Great Britain was re-
ferred to only as a pacific factor. Dr.,
Von Bethmann Hollweg, although In
dicating by his manner tiat he had
little belief I

I. B. Yarnell of Santa Fe was

business visitor here today.
Ladies' braids .made: to order at

Taichert's, Phone rVegas ! 340.
,

E." W. Connell of Santa Fe came In

last evenlnr-fro- that' place for a
short business visit, ' ' '

D. R. "Wallace if . Trinidad came in

from that place yesterday afternoon
for a short business visit.

William McKesijar .aud. A. B. Wack
of Omaha, Nehr arrived in the city
last night for a few days visit.

Y. A. Blair end F. B. Deright of

Chicago are visitors In the city and
are stopping at the Plaza hotel.

J. H. Young of El Paso came in

yesterday afternoon front the border

City for a short business visit.
Joseph Kicher, a well known busi-

ness man of Albuquerque, came In

last night for a. short business visit
R. A. Phelps of Albuquerque came

in yesterday afternoon from the
Duke City for a short business visit.

'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Purcell left

yesterday afternoon for Santa Fe
where they were Sunday evening vis-

itors.
Mr. and Mrs.' S. L Barker of Beu-la- h

came in from their ranch at that
place today on their weekly business
visit.

A. A. Gallegos was a business visit-

or in the city today. Mr. Gallegos
U a prominent business man of Va-

lencia.
Mr. and Mrs. it N. Walter of Den-

ver came In yesterday afternoon from
their home for a short visit In the
city.

G. A. Campfield of Denver, Colo.,
came In yesterday evening and will
be a business visitor in the city for
a few days.

Judge David J. Leahy left last night
for Santa Rosa where he will attend
the court session at that place for tho
next two weeks.

Miss Clarice Brady of Watrous, who
has been the guest of Miss Alice

Tipton for the past few days, left yes-

terday afternoon for her home.
William Saulberry of Wagon Mound

came in from the southern part of the
state yesterday with a number of
cattle which he will drive to his

" 'ranch.
M. C. de Baca and W. E. Gortner

left yesterday afternoon for Santa
Rosa where the Guadalupe ounty court
session is being' held. The session be-

gan today.
Superintendent F. L Myers of the

New Mexico division of the Santa Fe
Railway company, left yesterday af-

ternoon for La Junta on a bridge in-

specting trip.
H. O. Snyder, representative for thfc

Mutual Life Insurance company of
New York, came in from his head-

quarters in Pueblo last night for a
short business visit

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Bourne and their
son, Estile, in company with Mr, and
Mrs. P. H. Le Noir, Walter Burns
and Mr. and Mrs. I.' W. Lively, yes-

terday drove out to Mishawaka where
Mr. Le Noir addressed the farmers
at the Sunday services.

Mrs. Charles Greenelay, accompa-
nied by her daughter, Miss Leona, re
turned yesterday afternoon from Den
ver where Miss Leona has been at-

tending school. On account of illness
Misa Greenelay was forced to return
to this city. ..Mrs. Greenelay has been
in Denver for about two weeks.

1

of Baking
Cakes

All Orders Than Ever Before 1

Wash Silk Waists with Robe-

spierre Collars $1.25 to $2.50

White Lawn and Voile Waists

65c to 2.50

Tailor-mad- e Skirts from

$2.50 to $5.00

45 Inch Embroidered Voile

Flouncing

16 Button Length Silk Gloves

Special at 69c " ''

Hoffman & Graubarib
THE POPULAR PRICE STORE

Agents hv DOROTHY DODD Shoes saJ NEW

IDEA 10c Patterns

PHONE MAIN 140

SECOND DINNER WILL

OCCUR ON THURSDAY

COMMERCIAL CLUB'S
FEED LIKELY WILL

BE WELL ATTENDED.

On Thursday evening the second
"Get-Togeth- Dinner" will be held in

the Commercial club rooms. At
this affair Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts
will be the speaker of the evening
and will address those present on
the subject of "The Biggest Business
Asset of Las Vegas."

Dr. Roberts, who is one of the
ablest speakers in the etate, Las tak-

en a great interest in the Commer-

cial club and no doubt will please a
large audience with his interesting
remarks. Secretary W. H. Stark re-

quests that all reservations for
places at the dinner be sent to the
Commercial club by Wednesday , in
order that full provision may be
made for the num'oer who are to be
present.

The last dinner was a success in
every way and this one should be
more so. After Dr. Robert's speech
the meeting will be tnrown open for
general discussion and all matters of

interest will be thoroughly discussed.

The dinner will be especially good.
One of the best chefs In tfte city wilj
prepare the food. A large number
of reservations were made today and,

it is expected that by Thursday many
additional reservations will be

The plans tor the next
Booster trip may be discussed at this(
meeting.

S. A. Bright of Albuquerque came
in from his headquarters at that
place this afternoon and will remain
in the city until Monday. Mr. Bright
will address the Methodist congrega-
tion on next Sunday morning and
evening on the subject of anti-saloo- n

legislation. Mr. Bright is the state
representative of the Anti-Saloo- n

league.
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suggestion the British
fr- - Both Newman and Boyd will train

admiralty for a

PLAYED

ELKS TEAM DEFEATS AN AGGRE-
GATION FROM THE OTHER

SIDE OF THE RIVER.

The baseba'il season for the year
1913 started yesterday In Las Vegas,
and now the fans, who have been
restless for the past several months,
may stretch themselves and prepare
for plenty of their favorite sport. The
first game of the 1913 season was
played at Amusement Park yesterday
afternoon between a team composed
of East side boys and an aggregation
of West side ball tossers. The East
side team, which went under the
name of the Elks, won by one run,
the final score being 3 to 2.

The game was fast and although
no grand stand playing'was pulled
off, several good stunts were staged.

The Man of the Hour for the Elks'
team was Dave Conway, the all-st-

pitcher, with Frank Ettinger doing
the stunt behind the bat Conway
showed aii througn the game that he
was there with the goods and often
fanned three men straight Orrin
Blood also hooked a pretty one in
Mt field, while good work in the in-

field saved the game for the Elks.
The Old Town boys played a good

game all through the five innings,
but were disposed to argue the deci-

sions of the umpire, Walter Hoke,
several times. The line-u- p of the
teams was as follows:

West side Pete Salazar, pitcher;
"Larry" Larrazo'io, catcher; Valdez,
first base; Ellsworth, second base;
Angel, third base; Montoya, short-

stop; Lujan, left field; Frank, cen-

ter field, and TJlibarrl, right field.
The Elks David Conway, pitcher;

Frank Ettinger, catcher; Ed McWe-nie- ,

shortstop; John Harris, firBt

base; Lee Gerard, second base;
Charles Trumbull, third base; Orrin
Blood, 'ieft field; Leslie Wltten, cen-

ter field; Chub Swallow, right field.
Runs were marked for Ettinger,

Harris and Swallow for the Elks, and
Salazar and Lujan for the West sid-er- s.

Errors were unknowa yesterday
afternoon with the elks and only a
few were creditedd to the West side

boys.
Another game probaory will be

played next Sunday at Amusement
Park between two of, the various or-

ganizations in the city. Th9 crowd

yesterday was small on of

the game not being advertised. The
contest was not decided upon until

yesterday morning.

M. P. Cousins, of the well known
lumber company at Sands, left this

afternoon for that place after hav-ingin- g

been a visitor in the city for
the past week.

I A number of the local employes of

the Santa Fe Railway have gone to
Kansas City where the Santa Fe Rail

way company Is to hold an investlga
tion concerning the ptock claims that
have been made against the corpora
tion since the recent heavy stock ship
ments. Those who left yesterday and

Saturday nlsht were were D. L. Bat- -

chelor, agent; Claude Ralney, conduc
tor: Pierce Stewart, conductor; D. E.

Lynch, conductor, and S. M. Bowen
conductor. The latter has been h.
California on a vacation,but on ac-

count of the investigation was forced

to leave that place and go to Kansas

City.

New York, April 7. Julius Krutt-schnid- t,

chairman of the executive
committee of the Southern Pacific,
was examined this afternoon in a

suit brought by the government in the
United States district court of Califor-

nia to sanction the federal patent by
which the Southern Pacific in 1904 ob-

tained title to 6,300 acres of land in
Elk hills, Kern county, Calif. The
government holds that the railroad
obtained the land by fraudulently rep-

resenting
'

that it contained no oil,

whereas, the government maintains,'
the land does contain oil and is worth
$15,000,000.- -

Cough Medicine for ChHdren
Too much care cannot be used lu

selecting a cough medicine for chil-

dren. It should be pleasant to take
contain no harmful substance and be
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy meets these requirements
and Is a favorite with the mothers of
young children everywhere. Tor sale
by all dealers.

KIk iiniaUMti & refill! of kMney
trouble, stiff Bud 'Ii'K Joints, hurk
in lie mid fcora Mijy will 611 Id n

t). w-i- t of V'uh-- Kidm-- J'ils. They
!' luliU! It) i'li'ill, IU:k III rlhtil,

( IIH.Jlit uuit V- H. ! .'Ml, tliili
by, hi'J, kjf: ''I nut iUfi;
f H,0';0 tvi' () (ll'-'- ll'tiit H'il.Kj? ttitu
Lit J ' ' i 1 I'i't'l '' U:i-i- iji.it ,if

.). y ( f n; " 'J U l.i ft

5 lbs Iloj ts Chick Food, 25c

8 lbs. Crushed Oyster
Shell .' . 25c

10 lb-- . Granite Grit . . .25c
4 lbs. Ground Charcoal, 25c

5 lbs. Grouud Bone. . . 5c

1 qt. Choice Cranberries, 10c

4 lb. Black Walnuts 25c

6 doz. Wooden Cloth Pins, 10c

2 Bottles White and Cider
Vinegar 25c

5 Boxes Dutch Cleanser. .25c p
3 Bars Dutch Hand Soap, 25c

35c Bath Tub Seats 15c

6 lb. Field Peas ...... 25c

tir j n.... T ... Tl fi

vvaxeu ouiiei rayci rci u

.K.OU jp

3 Rolls-100- 0 Sheets Toilet f
Paper 25c

China Eggs, Per Dozen.. 25c

Durham Duplex .Safety
Razors - 35c S

Phone Main 8

i 5-1- 0 & 25 Cent Store

E. S. Crooks of Mishawaka was a
business visitor in the ctiy today.

Dr. W. T. Brown of the Valmora
4

sanitarium came in this afternoon for
a few days' business visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brunton of

Shoemaker came from that place this
afternoon for a snort visit

Maurice Van Houtencamein today
from his home at Shoemaker for a
short business visit in the city.

E, D. Raynolds returned this after-

noon from Carrizozo where he has
been for the past two weeks on busi-

ness.
H. T. Ryan," the tie inspector for the

Santa Fe Railway company, left this
afternoon for Lamy and other places
south of here.

Mrs. John Thornhill left this after-

noon for Albuquerque where she will

represent the local lodge of the Wood-

men Circle at the state convention,
which will begin tomorrow. This is

the first state convention that this

lodge has ever held in New Mexico.

C. R, Carr of Roswell left this af-

ternoon for Albuquerque where he

will spend a few. dys on business and
then leave for his home. Mr. Carr
has been in this city for the past week
looking after business interests in

his line, architecture.

LAS VEGAS GIRL IS

HONORED IN I U.

BIG EDUCATIONAL rNSTITUTlON
VOTES HER ONE OF 1fi

PRETTIEST LASSIES

Lawrence. Kan., April 7. Kansas

University's 16 most- - beautiful girls
were selected today In a ballot taken

among the women of' the university.
Four from each class were named and
the winners will act as attendants for
the queen of the annual May fete,
which will be held on May 2, during
the University exposition. The name
of the queen will not be disclosed un-

til the day of the dances.
The fairest maids at the University

of Kansas, according to the vote, are
Lucille Brown, ' Lawrence, Elizabeth
Fleeson, Sterling, Geneva Wiley, Em-

poria and Trine Latta, Wichita, se-

niors; Una Meredith, Eureka, Edna
Blgelow, Gardner, Helen Woolsey,
Lawrence and Eva Bechtell, Hiawa-

tha, juniors; Pearl Carpenter, Kansas
City, Mo., Mamie McFarlln, Law-

rence, Ethel Ulrlch, Lawrence and
Mary Stanwaity, Columbus, sopho-

mores; Lillian Smith, Independence,
Mo., Helen Hurst, KanBas City, Mo.,

Helen Thomas, Watervllle and Alice!

Coors, Las V;gas, New Mexb-o- . fresh-

men,

TIih May In oiie of Kunubu I'ul-vi'ibii-

iiiuel jjctui'i-siju- e

' Ifuij.lrf-ds- i t,t tit riokii'ful
)HI-M-s ,YIWU W llillllt
(if li,)j'l' Oil l))ti I t'( i:l-l- , 'J 'lie
i i H UiOI.H i,f i n, 1.1 Iljti Mtiy ljt,'-- i ii

k'linj l il ..... . , i t viiHuiii li tiifc

iAIICii IS COLD

AND UNUSUALLY

DRY

RECORDS SHOW THE MONTH
WAS THE COLDEST MARCH

EVER RECORDED HERE.

The weather report for March
shows that the month was the cold-

est March on record since the year
1902. This report, however, is not
surprising, as the past winter was
the ccJjest that has ever been re-

corded since the weather reports be-

gan being recorded, in J.SS5.

The mean maximum temperature
for the month was 52.9 degrees. The
mean minimum temperature was 24.4;

degrees. The mean temperature was
38. G degrees. The mean normal tem-

perature is 41.3 degrees, thus show-

ing that the temperature fell below
normal by 2.7 degrees. The highest
maximum temperatulre was on the
thirty-firs- t and was 72 degrees. The
lowest minimum temperature was 9

degrees on the sixteenth. The total

precipitation for the month was .32

inches. The normal precipitation is
.62 inches. The greatest precipita-
tion in 24 hours was .14 inches on

the eleventh. The total snowfall for
the month was three inches. There
were four days with .01 inches or
more precipitation, 20 clear days,
eight partly cloudy days, and three
cloudy days. This report was sub-

mitted by Volunteer Observer J. C.

Baker of the Normal University.

AGREEMENT NOT TO

COMPETE IS LEGAL

THE COLORADO SUPREME COURT

SO HOLDS IN THE CASE OF
A MERCHANT

Denver, April laws
are not madg for the financial bene-

fit of ttie newspaper, but for the edu-

cational benefit of the public."
This was the ruling of the state su

preme C6uit today in the case in

which a Lama?, Colo, newspaper
brought suit against the cdlihty cleric

of Prowers county in connection with a

dispute over some county advertising.
According to the decision of the
court, 'the county clerk Is upheld.

The supreme court affirmed the de-

cision of the lower court in the case

Involving the will of the late Andrew
J. Mackey. The University f. Colo-

rado sought to secure $GO,000 from
the estate, tvhlch was claimed by the

beneficiary of the win, Phoebe Snow.

According to the opinion the money
reverts to Phoebe Snow.

J. Allen Smith, Henry Nordick, M.

M. Morris and R. G. Webster of

Brighton, who were sentenced for con-

tempt by District Judge McCall, were
freed of these charges today by the
decision of the state supreme court.
The contempt charges grew out of a
suit involving the county commission
ers, during the trial at wnicn me

contempt statements were
'

made. "

The state supreme court also held

that a person has a right to sign

away his' right to the same
kind of business after disposing of

his holdings. Stanley M. Barrows
sold his plate glass business to Mc-Phe-e

and McGinhity, agreeing not to

the business for ten years.
When Barrows opened another plate
glass business McPhee and McGinnity
secured an injuncton before former
District Judge Greeley W. Wbitford.
The supreme court upheld the deci-

sion.
The supreme court held that a

newspaper Is HaDJe lor oamage to

character resulting from the publica-
tion of charges filed In court and tcs- -

fiinoiiy given on the witness ctand.

Tin df"ib'U given In tfie suit of
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BUD BOYD AND THE FORMER LAS
VEGAS BOY EXPECTED TO

ARRIVE SOON

The 10 round battle that is to be
staged in this city on May IS between
Bud Boyd and Louis Newman will be
the fastest lightweight engagement
that has ever been staged in tni3
city, according to Promoter Charles
O'Malley. Both men have agreed to
be here on that date and the fighting
weight at the ringside will be 123

pounds. Louis Newman, who started
his career as a boxer in this city, has
20 knockouts to his credit out of 43

battles. In 1908 Newman fought sev
er, battles here and won every one. He
has a good record and will show the
fans here a good fight.

Bud Boyd of Saguache, Colo., has
lost only one battle since 1910, when
he first entered the boxing game. He
is a good man and has a record that
should make him a winner when he
appears here on May 16.

O'Malley is making arangements to
make this battle a big affair and will
advertise the bout all over the state.
The affair will be aranged on a dif
ferent basis from the Hite-Chave- z bout

here before the battle and irCl use
the armory for training quarters.

NEW CONGRESS MEETS

Washington, April 7. The extraor-

dinary session of the Sixty third cob-- .

giess, called by President Wilson pri-

marily for the purpose of revising the
tariff so that it ill be in accordance
with the views of the democratic ad-

ministration and with the majority
sentiment of then ation as expressed
by the voting at the November elec-

tion, convened promptly at noon to-

day. The initial proceedings in both

nouses were confined to preliminary
business incident to the organization
of a new congress.

In the senate the routine program
was followed. Vice President Mar-sha- ll

called the senate to order, and
'.he rl arrant inn Tt?r!j

tH0 session was read. A comtnitiee
was appointed to call upon the presi-
dent and inform him that the senate
was in session, and another commit-
tee was named to similarly advise the
house.

Busier scenes were witnessed in the
house, where the calling of the roll,
the swearing in of the new members,
the assignment of seats and other
routine business occupied consider-
able time.

There was a large attendance in the
galleries of the house. The members
gathered early, chatting and discuss-
ing prospective legislation and com-

menting on the absence of Tncla
Joe" Cannon, "Nick" Longworth,
"Sam" McCall and others prominently
identified with legislation in recent
years and who were among those
overwhelmed by the November tidal
wave.

The personality of the new presi-
dent also formed a leading suhject of
discussion. Keen interest was mani-

fested in what he would have to say.
In his first message. Many of. the
democratic leaders, particularly the
close personal and political friends of
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan
were already familiar with the princi-

pal feature )t the message.

t

ill u

year's naval holiday,
said Germany was willing to consid-
er concrete proposals from the Brit-
ish government The imperial chan-
cellor opened his speech by pointing
out that the strength of tne army had
not kept pace with the growth of the
German nation and asked:

"Can Germany allow itself the lux-
ury of dispensing with tens of thou-
sands of trained soldiers?"

"The conditions pf Europe," he
continued,' "have been radically
changed by the Balkan war, which
faas substituted for the passive Euro-
pean Turkey, other states cf feverish

and political activity, in all this
'.there are Jactors jof progress, in-

deed, but should a great European
conflagration between Germanism
and come, this change
would alter the balance in Germany's
alsfavoi" Thin Anna w ii

VUU
that I consider this conflict probably
will be avoided." The chancellor de-
clared he had made special efforts
since assuming office to cultivate
good relations with Russia and be-

lieved the Russian ruler and the Rus-
sian ministers reciprocated. ' ,:

"But the, events of the war," he
added, "have greatly strengthened
the pan-Slavi- c current In Russiaand
thisis a danger for peace."

' ' '

Germany, the chancellor said, "had
been working to mitigate

'

the
tension, "but should war

break out, the German empire would
unhesitatingly fight beside her ally."

The chancellor then reiterated
Prince Bismark's saying "It the
French wait for us to attac them,
they will wait forever," and conclud-
ed that there was every reason to
be'iieve the present French govern-
ment wished to live in peace Wfth
Germany and "that the French mass-
es wished It too."

There Is no case on record of a
cough, cold or la grippe developing
into bronchitis, pneumonia or. con-

sumption after Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound has been taken. The gen-
uine is in a yellow package. Refuse
substitutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drue Co.

Mrs. Nevada Briggs, the baking expert, says:
l '"There is just one way to make your cakes rise high and evenly '
give them time to, risk before a cruRt is formed and the batter is
stiffened by cooking."

"If using a pas, gasoline or oil stove, light your oven when you put
the cake in and keep die flame low until the cake has doubled in bulk;
then increase the heat until it is evenly browned and will respond to
the pressure of the finger. If using a coal or wood range, le ave the
oven door open until the cake is in; then turn on the drafts and by
the time the oven is at baking temperature, the cake will have
raised sufficiently."

For rich, moist, feathery cakes Mrs. Eriggs al ways recommends

uAKIMG rOWDER We Want an Offer
On a two story stone house 6 rooms and batb in good coEdi-tion- ,

2 lots, good location, close in.

ALSO
On two frame houses ,n two lot on gcod residc-tx-- htni--

(lope in.Cm J

It is double acting and sustains the raise.
You can open and close the oven door, turn the
tin around in the oven or do anything else
necessary, without any danger of making the
cake fall.
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CHAPMAN LCOGE NO. 2, A. F. .

A. M. Re?aiar coaa-- j
emLk&ticB first asdi
turd Tbonda; InS

each moDth. Viitin
brother eordlaijy In--

tited. Wa. p. Mills,
W. Jt, H. S .Va Pettea. Secretary.

LAS VESAS COMMANOERY, NO. 2,

KNISHTS TEMPULK Eeg- -

yJoIr conclare sec. d Tne- -

itar ia each montli at U
ots Tem?i at 7:39 p. m. O. H.

Kluiel, E. C; Clixa. Tamme. R
carrier.

LAS VEGA CHAPTER NO. 3. ROY-

AL ARCH MASONS Regilar coa- -

wwatJca tot Monday In
eajch month at Masonic
Templa at 7:30 p. m. H.
a Eabtaxd, H. P.; p. O.
Kood, Sacretarx.

PANSFORO CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. MeeU Ent and tttJrl Frldai

7:10 p. m. ia Sfaaonie Temple,
Sir. J. a Eotledxa. Wortiy" Ma-tns- n;

Mra. Ague Tripp, Secretary.
Teiefhone 3aia 329.

rriATcrtliAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
1C2 irees every Monday nlgbt at
O. E. C. HaTI, oa Dongla arenue,at
s ociocz. VTaiuiig m mbers are
cordially welcome. J. C. Wertz,
president: J. T. BuWer secretary;
C EL Bally, treasurer.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
la tie Forest of brotherly

k?e at Woodmen of tie World hall,
cn tiie second and fourth Fridays
of each month at I p. m. C H.
Stewart, Consul; a Laexmle. Clerk.
Visiting members are especially
welcome and cordially Invited.

t E. ROSENWALO LODGE NO. 54L
L O. of B. B. Meets every first

Taeeday cf the month In the vestry
rocms of Temple Montefiore at 8

o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially Invited. Isaac AppeL
President; Charlea Greenclay. Sec
retary.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 3C4. MeeU second and
fourth Thursday to O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting mem
ber are cordially invited. Richard
Devlne, G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.

L a O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1- - Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visit
lag brethren cordially Invited to at-

tend. F. D. Fries, N. C.; Gus
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwcod,
Secretary; Far! Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.

S P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas aTenaL Visiting brok-
ers are cordially invited P. D. Me-Ero-

Exalted Ruler; B. W. Con-

don. Secretary.

-- i KAOO LODGE NO.

KNIGHT8 OF V

THIAS Meets t
ry Monday eve

8 In Cut)
H a 1 L Vlaltla

ar ord
T 4 r, ally invited. Cms

ljieoachner, Chaa
ellor Commandak

Harry Manin. Keeper of Kecorav
aod l

L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second aa
iourth Thursday evening etvtu
month at W. o W. Hall visitli
brothers cordially invited. Dr.
W. Hour, Dictator: J. ThomhUi
Secretary.

LOCAL TIME CARD

EAST BOUND
Arrive Depart

No 2... . 9:10 p. m..... 9:15 p. n
No. 4.. .11:05 p. m 11:05
No. 8.. . 2:05 a. m 2:10 a. m
No to.. . 1:45 p. m 2:10

WEST BOUND
No. 1:20 p. m 1:45 p.
No. 6:10 a. m 8:15 a.
No 4:20 p. m 4:30 p.
No. 6:35 p. m 7:00 p.

ATTORNEYS

HUNKER A HUNKER

George H. Hunker Chester A. Hunt
Attorneys-at-La-

Las Vegas. New Merif

DENTISTS

DR. E. L. HAMMONr, DENTIST
Crockett Building.

Office Telephone Main lit
House Telephone Main

DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist

Dental work of any description
moderate prices.
Roon? 1 Center Block. Tel. Main 1?'

East Las Vegas, N M.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given to all tax-

payers in Precinct No, 29 of the
county of San Miguel, that I will be
in my office, 605 Lincoln avenue, be
tween the hours of 8 a. ir. and 5 p

el, until the 30th day o' April, 1913.

to receive returns cf all taxable pro?
erty. Those failing to do so within

the specified time will be assessed
by me according to section 4035 of
the compiled laws of 1S97 and a pen-lay- t

of 25 per cent will be imposed
on those who fall to make returns

East Las Vegas, N. M March 15.
1913.

MANUEL A SANCHEZ,
Assessor.

H. D. YOUNG.

Deputy.

Tim Murphy will appear next sea-
son in a new play under the manage
ment of Henry W. Savage.
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Invitations,

Programs
Announcements

COLUMN
TT PC? CLASSIFIES A3VER.

I ttsemesits

EatimaM atx orj aary orda to I!r.
accucy tea aoac t tw

Twi far arfvane yrftr 0.

Ylantsd

w'ri as! to assist witi ccckiai
Daa Stsra, mi Elziti tret

For Rent
iiCS t EX AEJ-'- .O aaujcs tie cr-a-ii

gr-a- Tie rest place for
imlLda. 3I:'naia Tifiw. Open air
Ajiepiaj if desirei. 15 per week

5T riree front rooms, fxr--

711 Jlita aTecae.

IZiitui liihs and fcari. 9 Doa- -

SST Holers tamiafied Eat.
Sjiii street.

Fcr Sate
Z"'--

3- SALZ. Booseicld farnitare, newi
r aewiaj macislae, at a bar--i

?aa, four tenc cottages. Ail la
714 Main. Ave.

FC2. SAXJ? Wiiz Wyandotta day
alii eaicia, !: & ju 5er hundred.

3T Jctason. Ham bold:,
a. H- - S. i

porefired stn-Red-s.

gi aad Ejs Comb Barred
SxkX 11 eta. Mra. Go. Tudor,
Csasa- Czr, K.i.i.

WETTS Wyaad-t- eggs tot
li II W $sr . CId stock scored
ircnt H b H Wilaai Grix,
"S"acm Marnid, N. VL

Lest
-- 7 CoHie pap. Telephone H.

Sjmcufa. I1J7 Severn, street.

Tbers ia a case on record of a
ccusi. cold er la grijee developias
rata braach;ti3 pneomada or

ater Fairy's Ecaey and Tar
Ccnpeuad has been taken. The ren-ain-e

is ia a yeDrw package. Refuse
jobstitaTas O. G-- Schaefer and Red
Cirrss, Drr? Co.

A CARD
This. TS tf; ,' fhflt T Jaear aariiorlimi to refand your money j

if Fuleys Honey and Tar CoEtsoand'
Zi ta eur yonr coosh or eold. John '

Erir, Tail. Wia stares: T nsedj
Ecney and Tar Compound for

yar?. aad it always cives the i

"awt cf sararaction aad always cares
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I 1 RETAIL PRICES i

2.CCO lbs. or Mora, Each D!lvry 20e per 100 lbs.
LOGO Iba. to 2.C00 .ba. Each Delivery 25o par 1M Iba.

200 lbs. to 1.COO Iba, Each Delivery . . ,30c per 100 lb.
50 Iba. to - 200 Iba, Each Delivery 40c per 100 lbs.

Lesa than 54 Iba. Each Delivery . 50c per 1N lbs.

AGUAPURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Store rs, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity aa
Lasting Qualities ot Which Have Made Las Vegaa Famous.

OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

I
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ANT Ads
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Market Finders
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No matter how long you suffered,
f' " or what other remedies have ailed u

r i-- 3 MAIWEL PALACES AT- - the
action.

strengthening
help
cure,

kidneys

you.
Foley

John

They

and

Kidney

and

Velbert,
restore

are
curative,

Pills
genuinely

Foster,
their

will

build
regular

surely

Calif.,

tonic
up

says: "I suffered many years with
kidney trouble and could never get re-
lief until I tried Foley Kidney Pills
which effected a complete cure." O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.HG BCPOMTION There is no use of our "beating
around the bnsh." We might as well
out with It first a3 last. We want
you to try Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy the next time you have a cough
or cold. There is no reason bo far as
we can see why you should not do so.
This preparation by its remarkable
cures has gained a world wide repu-
tation, and people everywhere speak
of It in the highest terms of praise. It
is for sale ty all dealers.

A

-'- 'V .

' ' f ! fc""f" ' f ,l iJ

Recommended for a Good Reason
C. II. Grant, 230 Waverly St., Peoria,

Ills., says: "Backache and congested
kidneys made me suffer intense pains.
Was always tired and floating specks
bothered me. Took Foley Kidney
Pills and saw big improvement after
third day. I kept on until entirely
freed of all trouble and suffering'.
That's why I recommend Foley Kidney
Pills. They cured me." O. G. Schae-
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.

H IIMI iikiih Is
'1 i ' ilf

4mm r ,

m- pp

Copyright 1913. by the Panama-Pacifi- c International Erpositlon Co.

MA i I

Cough Medicine for Children
Too much care cannot be used in

selecting a cough medicine for chil-
dren. It should he pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and he
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy meets these requirements
and is a favorite with the mothers of
youn! children everywhere. For sale
by all dealers.

ONE OF THE MINOR COURTS AT THE PANAMA-PACIFI- C

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915. Copyright, 1913. by the Panania-l'acili- c

International Exposition Co.

NE of the minor courts that wiil open out from the great Exposi-tio- u

City upon a vast tropical garden upon the south This court,
a marvel of tropical transplanting, is south of the Court of Four
Seasons. It is designed Ijy Mr. George Kelham. MOTOR TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, PANAMA-PACIFI- C

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION. SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

UIE Motor Transportation building at the Panama-Pacifi- c interna
tional Exposition will be one of the largest of the exposition pal
aces, approximately 275 feet front by 8(H) feet deep and coveting
more than five acres. The theme of the architecture will be em.)PP:-.- t '2

l' is V j

blematic of the triumph of modern transportation, the automobile

Groups of statuary will typify the triumph of the motor over the ele-

ments. The main group will typify the conquest over the land. Other

groups of statuary will convey allegorically the victory of the motorboat
over the sea and of the aeroplane over the air. On either side of the
entire length of the building there will be a frieze ten feet high in bas-relie- f

giving the history of transportation from the early log cart up to

the most modern automobile. The dome which surmounts the center ot
the front portion of the building will be 130 feet high.

You Will Like

CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There Cl-

imate, soil and water, in con-

junction with intelligent labor,
work wonders. Alfalfa, fruits,
garden truck, poultry, and dai-

ry products point the way to
more than ft mere Hvln.

COLONIST EXCURSIONS

MARCH 15 fo APRIL 15
1913. Then one-wa-y second-clas- s

tickets from Las Vegas
to Los Angeles San Francisco,
San Diego and to many other
points in. California will he
sold for $30.00. Corresponding
fare from points on other linps
in connection with, the Santa
Fe Liberal stopover privi-

leges.
Three fast trains daily from
Las Vegas carry tcunst
6'ieepers and free chair cars.

Harvey meals.
For tickets, reservations, n- -

C
Copyright. 1913, by the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition Co.

GREAT CASCADE STAIRWAY AT THE PANAMA-PACIFI- C

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

Vi) iy'rl k (-.X- :- :

' ' " ' i
.

I '
'

l( It
i

if f- - !

' X

CASCADE In the form of a staircase In the East or Festive

GREAT at the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition. This
will be one of three great courts dividing the central group

of exposition palaces from north to south. The waters of the
cascade, spriuging from a mysterious source, will Bow into two great
fountains. The court, representing the finest type of the architecture of
the Spanish Renaissance, is designed for pageantry upon a colossal scale.
The great tower, 270 feet high, at the northern entrance of the court.
Will contain a pipe organ with echo organs in the smaller towers.

i'l : K Vi?- - I I I f

and copyp " iorma'on-

j
ftn rl of "San Joaqu:i, vai

l j 4j ley" folder, apply o

I). L. BATCHEL0R, Agent
LAS VEGAS.

Copyright, 1913. Dy the Panama -- Pacific InternatlonaJ Exposition Co.

GREAT COURT OF THE SUN AND STARS AT THE PANAMA-PACIFI- C

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN

FRANCISCO, 1915. For YOU!
This elegant Rogers'HB view Is toward the hills of Marin county throngh the entrance

of the great Court of Sun and Stars upon the harbor. In the
center is seen a colossal column whose spiral represents man's
climb toward fame. At the summit of the column the huge sym

Silver Spoon
Copyri(?ht 1913, by the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition Co.

COLOSSAL SCULPTURES AT THE PANAMA-PACIFI- C INTER-

NATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.
bolical figure Is desigued to convey the spirit of success. if you us

f curtrtrrr
NE picture shows the colossal column at the entrance of the Court

elFLOURof Sun and Stars on the esplanade on San Francisco harbor. The
spiral of this column leading upward will symbolize the endeav-
ors of mankind. The other picture shows one of the figures, four

' " j , ; .
s- -

t ' '1 " -
v, , -

' ' '' ' ' ' 'I ' . t , ,

I ' If,, S il .- r- k . - ' .v-
-,

teen feet In height, that will surmount the colonnade encircling th
Court of Sun and Stars. These figures, of which there will he 110, will
each support a huge artificial jewel four feet In diameter. At night the
jewels will glitter with reflected lights.

.:v

YiIS,
It: f I h i i I i

f M'U ! if ' J

':, It s giving you

l; a present for do--I

ing something
? you 'd do any

way when you
learn how Much

Bctler EMPRESS
FLOUR really is.

Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS

BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON IT "S

X GENUINE VVM.

ROGERS &
SONS' A A

STANDARD

SILVER
I PLATE

t BEAUTIFUL
F R C II C H -

1 5 "U
i

T7pL0

C'jpyrihU 19H, by th ranama-raclft- c Expuajou Co. Copyright, 1913. by the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition Co.

FACADE OF FESTIVE COURT AT THE PANAMA-PACIFI- C

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

Copyright, 1913, by the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition Co.

NICHE IN THE COURT OF FOUR SEASONS, PANAMA-PACIFI- C

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

S each of the font coruen of this court, which Is dcsiJgnef! by Mr.
II Henry Bih'oii, ci'lor of the Lincoln Meotyrtal at Wabhliii'ton,

(here will lie a great nllu contiilulng latuary typifying the four
tpiliig, wuiii llti-r- , tiijiuiiui (inrj winter. 'Ilia Court will La

Jiiiiirlaiit wllli tiujiieiil t'ruiiin. lieljiiid Iha columns of Urn ct;biihda
emii-i-liii- llii imrt Mill lm iihiihI ihii,ili,ir upri.-Bhlv- i,f iUu tin n, tit
I ha mint tin) (ji.iit u ij (, Mr. Jul' biitiiii, (,!, A ii.ikI. ' wott
Jjllilj 4U1 UMlill (i liiii:i

CHEY (' TT'I- -ECHO TOWER IN FESTIVE COURT, PANAMA-PACIFI- C IN-

TERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, CAN FRANCISCO, 1915. Uf

J" A Aii; tit !ie ijiipeib I.ijrI or lii-Uv- e ('mill, inm of iii,t.t
hi uullfKl HI' IiIIitI tii'ul riiiillmi of lliif 'ii !i m " I '! (ii--

IJ"M Mr .'uM II. MwHjliKjl, fil,ll.rl lf ll.u I i.J.I I'll hull'!

I ll)"M I hi- - l',M;,t f;mi. vnirll lid i at tliii. It (fill! I Ullll

, l liuWHtk HUti i Jl(f!Jf (jil'l,., V,i,'( !,( (). ,.(!(.) Sill) I) U l,l.
Jf "" '' ' 'I'" ! Ill ll ! i l'li l I,) !i I, ill, its Ui

IHV . !( till Hti)li ,1, (.l,Ji clltI Ui .:.ul- Ili ' W' li) I JiUiitihiaU l';.'.liJ'i In I'- '(. U it..li-.- r uf
(i ' I.i,ii )) II. a i f llll'l"l ' i;il;rl iji o.
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A marriage license was issued late
Saturday afternoon at the court THE

ri rvmrDAFTPOULTRY WIRELOCAL NEWS house to Florentina Jaramillo, aged
21, of La Manga, and David Ortega,'
aged 21, of Bernal. STORE m

lamps at 7:11Light automobile
o'clock this evening. The Otterbein Male Quartette andA

Bell Ringers, who gave a concert Sat

All Sizes-Al- so Iron Fencing

Spsvdes
Spading Forks

Rakes Etc.

Phone Main 379

THE SPRIitilurday evening at the Y. M. C. A., as
one of the attractions on the Santa
Fe entertainment course, proved to

Lost Pocketbook containing two
$10 bills. Return to Vincent Montoya
at Greenberger's and receive reward

be all that had been claimed for them SUITby S. E. Busser, director of the rail
road's reading rooms, who engages

Mrs. Fred Nolette, who has been se-

riously ill at her home for the past
two weeks, is rejwrted to be the talent for the course. The com

HUGHS That Will Makepany was made up of men who could
0 wsing, men who could play, men who

WHY NOT

Greesum Loef Flour?

It is Mtvde of the Best Wheat

It Is Made by the Best Millers

It Makes the Best Bread

It Makes Delici us Rolls and Biscuits

You Get It At

Stearns Store
602-60- 4 Douglass Ave.

could give readings and men who YourLudwig Wo. Ilfeld
Goods Sent on Approval

mcould get music out of a tableful of
Finch's Golden Wedding nye, aged

in the wood. Direct from the distil-
lery to you. At the lobby, of course.

Adv.
bells. The class of readings, songs ""faand instrumental selections given by
the quartette was high and the entire Dprogram was highly enjoyed. Acting aTry a dram of Old Taylor

at the Opera Bar. Adv. Go Farthest
The ball to be given by the Sister-

hood of Congregation Montefiore has
been postponed until Thursday even-

ing, April 10. MP
The condition of Miss Madeline

Now on

DisplayP .

Mills is reported to be improving to

The troupe of "The Siren" passed
through yesterday afternoon enroute
to Trinidad where it will play to-

night. This show was played at Al-

buquerque and Santa Fe but passed
up Las Vegas this time. It is one of
the best shows of its kind on the road,
by the way.

day. She has been ill for some time,
following an operation.

upon instructions of Mr. Busser the
Y. M. C. A., under whose auspices the
entertainments are staged here, sched-
uled the event for the association hall
instead of the opera house. ' For this
reason about two-third- s of the people
who would have enjoyed hearing the
concert were denied the privilege.
This number included many railroad
men and their families. The system
used in engaging the opera house
proved highly successful every time
it was used which was only upon the
appearance here of some especially
good attraction and Mr. Busser will

Frank Fries, the baker, is the proud
father of a boy born to him and Ys. mm km

HP
(111

Fries this morning at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. Fries is the father of a Quartette

Saturday night F. A. Hill, Santa Fe
special officer, arrested Frank Walsh
on the charge of drunkenness and dis MkMAl 4pta mm waof boys.

order. Mr. Walsh this morning wasThe Ladies' Guild of St. Paul's Me v.fctrig .T-i- j NiSiCkahave to do some convincing explaining
to square himself with the Las Vegas
rail men.

morial Episcopal church will meet to
brought before Judge D. R. Murray
for trial and was given the choiceTHE OLD RELIABLE morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock or paying tne costs or the case orwith Mrs. Carse, 915 Sixth street. AH

members are urged to be present.
using his muscular strength on the
streets for ten days. Walsh decidedI to pay the costs and was releasedO. M. Ward and W. T. Reed have

WAGON
,. V- ' ""'"'1 4

HAVE YOU

NOTICED
Saturday evening Mrs. William

Monohan, who resides at 108 Pecos

opened up a barber shop next to the
Schaefer drug store on Douglas ave-

nue, and although they have not in-

stalled all their equipment, they are
now ready for business.

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for the

week ending April 5, 1913:
Miss Carrie Clattenburg 3, R. E.

CurryT. W. Dillion, Miss Delfinia
Garcia, Mack Harris, T. McMahon,
Miss Maggie Naranjo, Felipe Ortiz,
Maria L. de RIbera, Mrs. Ida King
Rodgers, George Stephens, Charles E.
Simpson, Hefcer Storey, Miss Regina
Gono Sallege, Mrs. Piedad Sandoval,
Madame and Monsieur Emile Vais- -

r
avenue, while currying five dozen
eggs to a restaurant, stumbled over
a shrub and fell, breaking all the
eggs and spraining her arm in such
a way that she will be unable. to use
it for some time. Mrs. Monohan is

x1 How much nicer, clean- -i

i EfOF.EVOUBi.lv
meinandseeour er and easier kept the

The regular meeting of the Ladies
league of the Presbyterian ' church

iH be held at the home of Mrs.
Jefferson Raynold on the Boulevard
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'cloj. A
full attendance is desired.

. - Ione of the oldest residents of the city kitchen is with linoleumand her fall rendered her nearly help
slor.

When calling for the above letters
please ask for advertised letters.

less. hr iu me iioor. we naveIf5

;&iiV0L & m jma"y beautiful patterns
and the largest stock inJ JACK JOHNSON'S TRIAL DATES

Chicago, April 7. The trial of Jackr
Johnson, the negro pugilist, on an In

The board of trustees of the Las
Vegas land grant held a regular
meeting this morning in the grant
offices on the Plyaza. Trustee o

Romero was absent. Little
business of importance was trans-
acted, although many routine matters
were disposed of.

dictment charging him w'th smug
town to select from. Let us measure your room
and have your order.

Tonight at 8:30 oo'clock at the
Elks' club the Bankers and the Peons
will bowl to decide which is the more
skillful organization. Elks and their
ladles are Invited to witness the
game. The teams are composed of
the following players: Bankers
Trumbull, McWenie, Erie Hoke,
Strass and Duncan. Peons Losey,
Harry Martin, Ament, Conway and
Henriquez.

3 gling into this country fron England,
was scheduled to berin in the United
States district court here today, but
by an agreement of court and coun J. C. JOHNSEN & SON

Complete Home Furnishers

sel the case has been put over until
April 23. 'After the case of allegedGross, Kelly & Co.

Sole Agents
smuggling has been disposed of John-
son will be tried on a hcarge of vio-

lating the Mann white slave act.

So many automobiles are parked In
front of the offices and stores on the
Plaza every day that that portion of
Las Vegas looks quite metropolitan.
This morning eleven automobiles
were seen standing in the street on
the four sides of the Plaza.

Iefierson Raynolds, President.

This morning the six-yea- r old

daughter of Mr. and Fred Yoakum
wandered from her home on Nation-

al avenue, and, bent upon seeing the
city, walked towards the Santa Fe
station where she was discovered by
her father. Mr. Yoakum immediatey
took charge of the child and returned
her to her mother, who had been anxi-

ously looking for her since her dis-

appearance. .

E. D. Raynolda, Vice PresidentI GOAL A H.-D-
. 17 -r- f WA4Ck.

S. B. Davis, Vice President. H. Erle Hoke. Assistant Cashier.

The Fraternal lirotherhood will
meet tonight in its regular meeting
place, the O. R. C. hall. At this
meeting definite arrange nients will be
made for the penny dance that the
lodge has been planning for some
time. The danoe probably will be giv-
en on the twenty-firs- t of this month.

TOMORROW 4
at the Y, M. C. A.

Ladies' gymnasium class 9 o'clock
a. m.

Boys' gymnasium class 4 o'clock p
m.

Tennis meeting 8 o'clock.

f f

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
B. W0 GOOD nZtt"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

The probate court was in session
a short time this morning with Pro-

bate Judge Ade'iaio Tafoya presiding.
The judge, after hearing the request
of Mrs. Oliva F. January, administra-
trix of the estate of the late F. B.

January, that she be permitted to
submit her final report and be dis-

charged, set May 7, as the date for
the final report. The. court also wit
nessed the probation of the will of

the late Mrs. Ellen G. Wnlte.

In the account in the society col-

umn of The Optic Saturday evening
of the party given In honor of the
ladies who conducted and the young
ladies who took part in the living
pictures for the benefit of St. Paul's
Memorial church, the names of
Misses Lucy and Marie Clement were
omitted through an error.

FOR SALE Remington typewriter
for sale at a bargain, either cash
or on time payments. Owner leav-

ing town. Address P. O. Bos 533.
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35, 000JESSE'S:

CRYSTAL BUTTER. Onr Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-

commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Yesterday afternoon, while travel-

ing on the scenic highway, Alfred
Gresse, a machinist for the Whalen
garage, was driving along at a mod-

erate speed when the rear axle of FERNDELL
IS MADE FROM

PASTEURIZED CREAM
ASK YOUR. C'ROCER.

IT SATIS F I E S

CRYSTAL CREAMERY Co

the machine broke and left the car
down to the 'ground. The car was
well filled, but fortunately no one was

injured. The car was slightly

Russell Nelson and Stewart Nelson

sons of J. S. Nelson, Jr., were at-

tacked yesterday afternoon by a sav-

age dog. Russell Nelson was severe-

ly bitten, while Stewart escaped with

a badly torn coat. The boys were

walking with Wi'iliam Shillinglaw
and other members of Mr. Shilling-law'- s

class of the First Presbyterian
Sunday school. The boys were at-

tacked by the dog in the northern

part of the town of Las Vegas, near

the home of Montgomery Bell.

EVERYBODY HEADS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC
Rabbi Jacob landau this morning

at the Normal University delivered a
talk to the students on the subject of
"Moses." This address was given In

tbe is ko lie on the una
Everybody who is interested in ten-

nis should be present at the Y. M. C
A. tomorow evening when plans for
the coming season will be made. The
Y. M. C. A. has secured the best courts

connection with a picture of Moses
that has been framed and bun;; in

the asKeinbly room of the school. The
picture is an unusual portrait. and
makes a good addition to the pictures
already in the assembly room.

PURE FOOD

Preserves and

Jams

The finest product of pure
fruit and sugar put up under
the most sanitary conditions
and guaranteed free from any
preservative.

The brand that stands in a
class by itself.

1 lb. and 2 lb.

Glass Jars

in the city this year, within a con
1UEHE IS KO LVE I THE CAN

TS QUALITY FRUITS"

venient distance of the institution, so

that shower baths may be taken af-

ter the games. A league will be 1formed so that there will be no com

At Tlie Home of the Best of Every tblng Eatable

When In Need of Bakery Goods

SUCH AS
Bread, Rolls. Cookies, Pies, Cokes, Macaroons,
Vanilla Wafers, Doughnut,. Fried Cakes, Cin-

namon Rolls I:tc,

Call on Us

We Have 1 Item I n lt livery liny

plication because of too many men

wishing to play at the same lime. Ruc- -

Voir wi'l have charge of

The board of county commission-
ers met In regular monthly session
this morning at the court house. As-

sistant District Attorney Chester A.

Hunker Informed the commissioners
that District Attorney Charles W. G.
Ward bad received from Attorney
General Frank W, Clancy a letter
(slating that the new lax law

iha f 200 exemption to La tuk-tri- i

tiff the actual vaiue tit pnijier-f-

l t iint--d f,,r (iixuiiuii. Tiii jm-iiii-

tiitft ili K'luiil yu'iuy hu fi-'-

"THE KIND THAT IS NOT LYE-PEELE-

Highest In Quality Delicious In Flavour
the dub and all (hoots who wish to

play thin r urfi r')U(!nted to be

nt the meeting.

P.OY'3 fcKUlL FRACTURED
VtHi-jiiii- v ufii rnunn til lb , I). SOU) 01, V UY Insist on "Hunts" If you wo,nt the highc-t- t

quality In canned fruits
niii-ii- , Ju!i)b
m Miji.ii.', v. nd

1 tirrjitni.1 In

i,l hi ihh
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